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(=)7« FARM AND DAIRY June is,

When the 
now farm , 
numeration to the 
hours can be got equal to the 
man'* income; when there r,.avi| 
able assurance, not that a man,, 
raise the stuff hut that h. van „ 
what he - an rai*c then the «, 
no need V> sound the tosciu |>a,| ( 
the land ' for tin fa ■ it < 
aloud and there will be man 
one* ready to answer.

n conditions of t hose 
are bettered ; wl„ n •

farmer f..r hj, u 
il t IRather Warm m

These Days
mIn faot too warm for one 

work than la absolutely nt 
not right t 

But still

cows, and at 
of losing all

And then when milking is over, skimming 
your milk with a hard to turn, hard to 
clean separator.

If the above describes your situation we

^.“.SrïuK.'ïïhïïï’r
and at the same time running the risk 
ling all by an unlucky "kick" on ae- 
of the flies. Diatribution of Grant

Ontario’s share of the Kid,* 
grant for agriculture this -, 
amounts to $23<1 RP8.R3 Hon j„ 
S Dut and Bn ICarti |

ft. P'try Hhtnrkartl, Hunt» Co., N.8. have ngrec.l as to its divrilmn 
Kin James, of blessed memo-v The heaviest expenditure, <1(V,ty. 

whom someone styled “the wisest fool will be for the e (tension of Jh. < 
in Christendom,” once upon a time of the district represent nhv,,, 
asked his courtiers the question : Federal grant meeting th. Im'„ . 
“Why is n dead fish lighter than a the cost of this service There 
live fish." After many and varied now 41 district represent itiw* , 
ingenious reasons were given to no- Ontario with recent apimint-.,. 
count for the phenomenon, His in Wentworth. Halton. Pint ,\rI 
Majesty explained that a dead fish and Kenora. The dist 
waa II-,t lighter folic

The title- chosen for this little talk. District Representative* .$W0.M> i 
“Back to the Land.’’ is heard now in O.A.C. Short Courses . 1 v<m
most every place where men do con- To encourage ag. ienlture 
gregate. Some who urge the re- in the High and Public 
peopling of the abandoned farms are Schools .. 
doubt less actuated by most bene- Educational w 
volent impulses: others with the feel- nm-tion wit 
ing that more farmers meaning more of farm 
production, the cost of living to the eluding

inner would at once go down upon cooperative societies 
analysis, these respective motives are Buildings at Ontario Agri- 
diarnetricallv opposite. cultural College, includ

Is it then advisable that under pre- ing completion of build- 
sent conditions a farm paper should ing* under 
advocate the multiplication of pro- Short Con 
ducers of farm stuff, either for the atitute Lecture Work., 
benefit of the present farmer or of Women’s Institute Work 
the prospective one? including Con rare in

ome of us can remember 40 years Cooking. Se.ung Ac :yr, 
ago when every little settlement had Short Courses for Fall 
its shoemaker and any village could Fair and Field
boast several. But now almost th- Judges...........
last man of them has vanished Th v Drainage Work 
made boots, beautiful hoots, that Demonstrations and In- 
were a work of art alongside the fac struct ion in Vegetable
tory stuff of to-day. But the big Growing.....................
factories, where one man with a ma- Demonstration Work on 
chine can do in a day the work of Soils 
«300 shoemakers, has driven out this Demons! r

If the above describes your situation we 
have souetiilng Interesting to say to you.

Can you guess whet It oost one of Ontario's 
moot progressive dairymen. Mr. Wm. Kauf- 

. of Tavistock, to milk his 22 oowe 
twice a dayf Just ISo. And it took less 
than an hour at each milking too. Hint's 
one example of

Back to the Land Wt WtUtms A

Tnk Increasei

Vol. XXXII
what our

B-L-K
Mechanical Milker

The supply can is eut of the way of 
•the operator. The oil-drip pee, be- 
Itweon base and body, catches all

will do. And it's no exception either.
And for simplicity, easy turning, 

speed in separating, etc., etc. our

ributinn 1 T is not often 
missed a trait

recently at Macdt 
cussing dairy catt 
Paul A. Boving, 
though we made 
train was out a m 
ing for the next 
few minutes, Mr. 
of the work they 
college exp< 
esting did i 
ing the next train 
the day investigat 
work being cond

We first inspecte 
ed to show the va 
tablishing the al

July the previous 
nurse crop. Plot > 
did stand almost 
This plot had bee 
to seeding. Plot 1» 
almost bare. It ; 
rxartly the same w; 
had received the s 
the manure had I 
No. .3 was the bes 
plot,” said Mr. Bo1 
previous to seeding 
was top-dressed in 
see that alfalfa giv 
applications of 
siie of the crop an 
of the stand.”

easy cleaning, perfect skimming.

tl Simplex” vork in con- 
h marketing 

products, in
organisation of

LINK BLADE
CREAM SEPARATOR 5

"has It on them slL"
Drop us a card and we'll send you literature covering one erimenl

D. Derbyshire (Si Co. construction.

Head OIk and Works
■ranches: PETERBOROUGH, Ont. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q
we want Assure in a pew unrbpkbcsntbd districts

BROCK VILLE, ONT.

onstration an, 
•ireetioe os

tso, years ago, there were more apd Poultry .. . 
farm houses, proportionately to the Demonstration Work in 
population, and these farm house# Spraying, Pruning and 
at dinner time full of big strapping Packing of Fruits 
sons and buxom daughters; hut what Work in Beekeeping 
of the acreage tilled. To-day, one lectures on Horticulture 
«mart man with a triple team of Miscellaneous .
' UR Will more Hun do the ivork 
Tin* mower, reaper, raV.m tedders 
and loaders, the gasoline engine aw. 
big tractor, all these, like the factory, 
are doing the work of the multitudes 
of men and women who would be 
needed if working under past condi

Live StockSo

$"231) - <1

The Ever hear of the season of JUNE 
PASTURE 7 That season is now 
on. Now is the time of greatest milk
flow—the cheese factories, creameries and farm 
dairies are running at full capacity— the 
season of fat and growing bank accounts with 
dairymen.

Items ef Ietereit
Most attr

offered
active premiums are !» 
for dairy cattle in à 

various sections of the IHnama

âi&æippsrisl SS
all. Last fall was a “poor” year ; ,y_/fVn< R,aÇf* °f $10 lo M11 fAll of these plots

SiSt ht * m-n h*"’ Ü hnî'.tîg »•- ■■
The trouble seems to he that. Mention has been made from varying from f

of the great Soci il Rems* different plots. PI
____ Id at Ottawa mrly th* rate of 80 to 86 lbs.

almost at a loss. Two things yet re- -v<>nr The discussions at this equally good, nreser
main to be done hefor.- any farm ^ t iiM »an,| When we cai
paper can invite more workers hack t th<l woll-beim- of so. -tv , n we cal
to the sod: The first is by Govern- nn-Me* that would be of pn-tieular•* M at ‘"c rate of
ment or private cooperation to get <*’reet *° farmers were given by E "■ appeared to be vei
the Laid more directly to the eon- l>n,rv- ,t, v J"hn McDon *11. ?'<■ a closer examinatic 
Burner. The other is to e<« mate £ B R' vnolds and Rev R F S'ri* that it rould no» he
many of the laborers with mode V Cooperation among farmer wiu r, 1 DC
or low wages to a more varied, heauh- with by Alphonse Desjar.l «*. M " 'nspection wa 
ier and cheaper diet. More orchr rd addresses are given in full in ‘me [.lots seeded at I 
fruit and vegetables should he on Service Congress,” a book Were thin. Mr. Bov
their tables. Meat and pontoon, pages just issued. It may he -hu»* 40 n, r rent An» f.

need in addi- h1 for $1 on application to 8 ■ ' *ny ,S
vegetable and Origg. 228 Church fit Torm»* l- mnds to the ac
stewed, are like Farm and Dairy reeom >endi tj^B <»ur experiments
do good like a hook to all its renders who Mr I loving, “that

..................... ...

Harvest
Season
With
Dairy
Farmers

’US:
trouble seems to lx- that except 

lean year the middleman gets « ...
the producer farms Congress held a 
Two things vet re- •m,r The dm

The Time of Heaviest Buy ing to timein a lean year 
nil the profit and

Now is the time to send your message to our 
18,ooo Dairy Readers, to cause them to want 
and buy your goods Farm and Dairy can 
reach them for you. Note what some of our 
biggest advertisers are doing right through 
the summer season. Take a tip from 
them and have your message with us weekly.

FARM AND DAIRY - PETERBORO, ONT.
shite bread and jam 
fcion a wide choice of 
apples, baked, raw or 
a merry heart; they 
medicine.
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Alfalfa "’ointers From Macdonald College
,lm °ne ‘ F'L ELLIS' "•s-A - “*"* farm and dairy

I recently at Macdonald College. I had been HI*. tw- _ .
cussing: dairy cattle breeding in Sweden with Mr for m m Pr°P°s,tl0n lhal Mr. Boving advanced 
Paul A. Boving. just a little too Ion., „„a i Î * m>/®ns)dcraV°n was ,he advisability of grow 

I though we made the station ,g . d ” ’ ,nR’ “Italfa in drills and cultivating it just
Irak, was out a minute ahead of m” Wh™’wail' het Tt IMf^î b"n ,elUng P“p1'
in« for the next train, which wa, expected in a M, £, “'ôuf"" d 11 gr°wn ™ dri"’’” ™d 
few minute' Mr Roviner mart P ” n ^*r Bovnff- We get better results with this

I of the work' they were doing '.“he mem,°n °' M " h°me in Sweden lha"

college experimental plots and so inter
esting did it sound that instead of tak

I T is not often 
missed a train, but such broadcast. This plot, seeded at the rate of nine 

pounds drilled, gives as good a stand as 20 lbs. 
of seed broadcast, and at the same time you have 
an opportunity to cultivate your soil and improve 
the land."

This experiment was certainly an
eye-opener to 

me and deserved the commendation that Mr 
Moving gave it. One argument in favor of the 
drill seeding that appealed strongly to me then 

economy of seeding. Alfalfa 
seed has been scarce and expensive for 
a couple of years and a method that 
cuts the seed bill in two is worthy of 
consideration. Mr. Boving then 
on to give me some pointe 
drill method of gi owing alfalfa.

“These drills,” said he, "art; a lit 
tie too far apart. They are 30 i 
For field work this might be reduced 
to 20 inches if we can get a cultivator 
to work that narrow. A good rule fot 
the farmer would be for him to find how 
narrow he can cultivate and then place 
his drills just that far 
that can be cultivated in this way is 
cleaner and the alfalfa will maintain its 
stand for a greater number of 
We have also found here that drilled 
alfalfa is not nearly so subject to win 
ter killing as alfalfa seeded in the other 
way, as individual plants are stronger 
and better able to resist the winter."

ing the next train I spent the rest of 
the day investigating the experimental 
work being conducted at Ma

I We first inspected some plots design
ed to show the value of manure in es
tablishing the alfalfa stand. These 
plots were seeded in the latter part of 
July the previous summer without a 
nurse crop. Plot No. 1 showed a splen
did stand almost ready for 
This plot had been manured 
to seeding. Plot No. 2, next to it. was 
almost bare. It had been seeded in 
exactly the same way as plot No. 1, and 
had received the same cultivation, but 
the manure had been omitted. Plot 
No. 3 was the best one of all. “This 
plot, ’ said Mr. Boving. “was manured 
previous to seeding and then the stand 
was top-dressed in the fall. You can 
see that alfalfa gives good returns for 
applications of manure both in the 
sire of the crop and in the percentage 
of the stand.”

QUANTITY or SERI, TO SOW 
The high price of alfalfa seed made 

the next series of experiments that I 
examined the most interesting of all.
All of these plots were seeded broad- 

vH cast Wllh a thin nurse crop, the seed- 
mgs v-'rying from five to 26 lbs. on the 
dirent plots. Plots seeded at the 
rate of 20 to 26 lbs. of seed were almost

9 ItTd V PrCMnt“* a ™ P,r “»<■ °“ °> »• A„.W. Cow, lh.t Canada Ha. Prodo.ad

I - « -h- ,.,r:?Bû'îb:h’,tr„dd $’HS'S- --
■ ex.nnn.liot, w, xoon found ” X * “ bo'1 d“r’ *”"
■ ck.;v„z,z h:.;r, it ,h,n w r t wi,h »»d •»- ».. ™..» .h,
fl 1.I.U, seeded „ ,h= me of loïL to'ÎhT *' ' >,l*n •l“uld »»' * »a™«bk here. Look

■ Were thin. Mr Bovin* rareH , a ** L M lhlS c*Per,mcnt for instance! In these drills
■ • per cent. T** »idc by side - have used seed at the rate
H five pounds to the acre crop an “absolute failure ” ^ thr*e* a*'1' 111(1 12 lbs- 10 the

“dur experiments have convins L ’ 18 a »ood 9,and on every plot. You will notice
■ Mr Moving, "that a seeding of 80 lbs’’ to "5ÏÏ ,h"* the drills seeded at ,he rate of ,hrec P°unds

I »cre is the most advisable ” h 10 the acre Prcscnt al™ost as good an appear-

L2L ............

cdonal I

' 3;, :

l
rs on the

■

« Vl'

>

;
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previous 98 apart. Land

m
ii DISK THE ALFALFA OUT OF SIGHT

“The next spring after seeding,” ' 
continued Mr. Boving, “Prof. Klinrk 
who has charge of this work, had the 
alfalfa cultivated one way and then 
double disked crosswise of the drills. 
When this disking was completed our 
alfalfa plots looked like a fallow field. 
Uninitiated ones would think that the 

surely be killed out. On 
the contrary it did not injure the stand 
at all, rather it improved it. Likewise 
it cleaned out every weed. Where ker
nels were split by the discs they healed 
and more plants resulted. In Sweden 
I have given alfalfa two harrowings 
with a stiff tooth harrow after which not 
a plant could be seen, but good crops 
justified the method.”

I found Mr. Boving an enthusiastic advocate 
of the harrow. “Use the harrow every chance 
* ou ffet, said he. "It will cheapen work im
mensely and save many a crop."

Latçr in the day Mr. Boving called my
tion to other variety experiments with ______
He asked me to look over the best rows and 
select those which I considered had

■mh \

I
f >v<

t

M
alfalfa would

I
II

f
I I

!: li

!There

alfalfa.

. stood the
winter beet. Without exception the row, that I

h.

m
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HorW HERE eem 
per aggre 

I phi ractically 1 
I fan - are find 

tc posts foi 
are ' mporary at 

nhin a ver 
Concrete posts 

1 ter ignment thaï 
1 mal nditions, c 
I the latter. In sot 
I can lie made chei 
I Thnr fireproof a 
I then especially dc 

be easily mac

Concrete Fieli

I make his own mon
I from one of the vi
I tore molds on a lat
I club together in
I molds, thus reducii
I This is a very goo

warp or decay.
The easiest and c 

is the straight mold 
I not taper. Such n
I having various dev

of the post a simpl 
amount of lumber s 
'hese molds are fill 
ally made in “sets” 
several side by side 
end pieces.

Posts should be 1 
in each corner. In 
sixteenth or one-foui 

After the molds h 
concrete should be p 

reason the con 
before using it shou: 
batch mixed, for cei 

makes weak, 
gh it is retemi 

water. After the m 
depth of three-fourtl 
the spacing of the r 
reinforcement should 
by means of at leas 
spacers. The contre 
until the molds 
an inch or one inch 1 
ing rnn forcement is 
described above and 
filled To render tb 
crowbar or a pinch 
each - orner of the ir 
up and down quickly 
concrete more comp; 
bubbles, but there wi

•et,
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The Dairy Shorthorn Not Fleer., I
Oibmn, Durham Co., Ont. 

doo: and get a ihequr I N farm and Dairy of June 11, Mr J A ion U-e fia.k to, their Dnnald agate op,„ . di.cu„io„ ^

da,,v T' ’h0r,l"lr"' F» Mr. Macdonald rh" 
?,„7‘0r, °*y d0' bM ">« ma jo,in j
“«ST"*- unccrta'n thing uld

egg circle so well is be
cause they get their 
eggs taken from their .4. .1 rthin

money. Thus they 
independent and
where they wish to buy, 
and are not obliged to 
take trade for their

In the first place, how would the common i,, 
T™ .("h°’ Mr; Macdonald has s-id, canne „(
to «l'ïït'i •PK;" dair: 1’,'*« mty.!« 
to VI.MU for a dairy shorthorn, such
ed by the Ontario Department of 
year? The

Cut the Hay Early
F. It. McKinnont, Ihtfftrin

' I * HE merry click of 
* the mower will 

soon be heard in the 
land and my mower will 
be clicking canier than 

Leohine Rapide, Que. She any other in this locali-Safe*},' »• wb'" « 6«.
farming many years ago 

we went on the assumption that the drier we 
could get our hay the better. Accordingly we al
lowed it to ripen in the field and then

as put. li.iv 
Agriculture Iasi

will likelv C0WS °/ithe English shorthorn biotd 
will likely give a fair profit as milkers but they 
cannot show the profit of our own dairy cow 
can they produce beef cattlemarket. The best of dairy .hoX™ Ue’surt 

pronounced dairy conformation 
equal to our Holsteins for beef 
more beefy ones

First in Har Class and Champion F

by P. J. Bally, 
Ids In milk and 
1 quality la her

selected were of the Grimm variety. At Mac
donald college the winter of 1912-13 injured all 
strains more or less, except the Grimm. The 
varieties tested numbered 80 and were obtained 
from Canadian, United States and European

The second train then being nearly due, I 
thanked Mr. Boving for the profitable day he had 
given me, and started again for the station.

lie at a Recent Show
This ie Canary To pay Oolden 
wae flret in the oluae for three-year-oI 
Ormatown Spring Show Her eplendid

as to be only 
purposes, and the 

no better than strictly beef

Then what’s the use of paying fortunes for » 
half-made creature when right here in Canada w, 
have cows which will produce 10,000 to 20,000 lb- 
of milk a year, and when fatted will sell for as 
much or r than a dairy shorthorn? Such cat- 

rare nor expensive. I am now 
milking re. bred Holstein cow which is pro- 
duemg daily on ordinary feeding over 00 lbs of 
m,lk 2nd over 18 lb,, at butler n week Thi, 
cow is a deep, low-,,,, well He,bed individual and 
weighed over 1,100 lb,. Ia,t March.

cau,e ,ve found out that ripe hav wn e2r „ 
cure thoroughly. When i, came ,o feeding that

Three Yeara of Egg Circle Succeea
•7. J. King, Ontario Cn., Ont.

HAVE been manager of the Cannington Egg 
Circle, No. 7, Ontario Co., Ont., since its or

ganization three years ago. We commenced with 
35 members, but new ones were joining every 
week and at the beginning of the second year 
we had over 200 patrons and we still have new 
ones coming, wishing to join, continually.

Our People realize that the egg circle is a 
great advantage to them in different ways and 
say they would never go back to the old way of 
marketing eggs. We meet with keen competi
tion from store-keepers and market buyers, and 
they have planned and schemed to break up the

„ . Her bull
calf, born April 17th, weighs 350 lbs., and I bet 
Mr. MapDonald he can't find his equal for quali
ty in the whole English shorthorn breed.

1
We had one dairy shorthorn bull in this dis- 

met, but what did he or his calves 
Their conformation was 
of them

repre-rnt 
strictly dairy type. Some 

were even very hard to keep in good con. 
dmon. We haw, now but she is not equal 

a grade Holstein, nor is she a hrnerto her dam,

Last winter, T. M. Gibson butchered a grad, 
Holstein sleer, 10 months old, that weighed «lue 
dreeeed «0 lb,, me». Hi. sir, wa, a grandma 
Of the first cow m Canada to make 27 lbs. butter 
in 7 days, and his dam was a grade Holstein 
The calf was fed only ordinarily, on skim l-ep 
arated) milk, oat chops and hay.

When Holsteins first

egg circle, in fact they will go right to our pat- 
ions and ask them for their eggs and promise Offspring of • Greet SireRflS£S3Hr«saathem one or two cents more than we will give 
them, no matter what our price may be. They 
think if they could only break up the egg circle 
they would get back to former prices. Our 
members tell them, however, that even if they 

' got five cents a dozen more for their eggs than 
they get in the egg circle they would not go back 
to the grocery store method. In fact, store-keep
ers in the towns in this community cannot get a 
sufficient supply of eggs at some seasons to sup
ply the local demand.

came to America they re
peatedly won in competition with. tl"
shorthorns and other beef cattle, but their beef 
qualities

woody stuff the cows would simply eat off the 
heads, a little of the top of the stem, and the lit
tle leafy portion that remained, 
leaves were left in the field, 
twice-a-day occupation with us 
stable and push back a 
good part of the hay that 
we had fed to the cows 
to serve the purpose of 
bedding. Such a thing 
as having the hay eaten 
up clean never occurred

It was at a Farmer's 
Institute lecture meeting 
that 1 got thinking on 
the right track. The 

year I gave the 
early cutting idea a trial 
on an acre or two of mix
ed clover and timothy. I 
cut just as soon as the 
first blossom was begin
ning to fall from the 
timothy, cured until the 
hay was dry when 
squeezed in the hand,
(Concluded on page 7)

not now developed. 1 have said lit 
tie about Holstein records, but it is beyond dis- 
pute they have no equals in the world

Most of the 
was a regular 

go through the

TWO TO MV* CENTS MORE.

Our prices to patrons are generally two, three 
and five cents a dozen ahead of the local price 
according to the season of the year. Each patron 
has a pad and stamp bearing his circle number 
and individual number with which they stamp 
their eggs as a guarantee. People in the city 
appreciate our circle eggs. Anyone who has 
bought them say they are the nicest eggs they 
have ever got.

I gather the eggs regularly the first three days 
of the week and as the eggs are much more care
fully handled, stamped and sorted than when 
taken to the store or market, are of much better 
quality.

During the second year if our egg circle work I 
gathered 47,«h0 dozen eggs from Jan. 1st, 1912, to 
Dec. 30th. Money received for these Here The Finest Type ef Ayrshire Cow that is Bred

ttv. ,th“ ’Jr
- Photos by an editor of Farm and sirr

eggs was
$12,500, amd for 1913 about the same amount of 
business was done.

One of the big reasons why patrons like the

l 4 * >• f f

- 2
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Home-Made Concrete Fence Posts
\Y/HERE «ment is easily obtained and pro- 
V> Per aggregates are. available, which ap- 

| plies- radically to the greater part 
far i s are finding it profitable t 
com rite posts for posts of wood. Wooden

Farm Homes Lighted with Electricity
' I * HERE are half a dozen or more power 
1 panics willing to sell electric

* hies if the concrete is thoroughly mixed and of 
proper consistency. If desired, the exposed 
corners of the post may be beveled with an “edg- 
*r*” ^ ‘he open face given a neat finish by 
using a trowel immediately after the surface 
water has been absorbed and before the 
has become too hard.

The following are exceedingly important pre
cautions :

Do not expose the newiy made posts to wind, 
hot sunshine or frost.

Do not remove the mold from the 
until thoroughly hardened, which gen 
quires two or three days. Even then 
must remain on the bottom board in the shade 

and not be disturbed for at 
least a week. During the 
first two days keep the post 
wet and covered with can
vas, burlap or other clean 
material, and dampen it 
thereafter each day for 
about a week.

energy to
farmers. As yet few have taken advantage of 
these offers to: of Canada, 

to substitute

are • mporary at best, and in some localities de
çà» ithin a very few years.

Oacrete posts are indestructible, keep in bet
ter dinment than wooden posts, and under nor- 
ra.l editions, cost little more if as much as 

I the latter. In some sections of the country they

a limited degree. The Sey- 
in Eastern On-mour Power Company operating 1 

tario i 1 one of the companies that is making ef 
forts 10 reach the people who live along their 
rural lines. Their plan is to place a small t 
former on the pole opposite each home subscribing 
for power. This transformer reduces the high 
voltage of the main power line to voltage suitable 
for the requirements of the farm home. When in 
Durham recently, an editor of Farm and Dairy 
called on a few farmers who have installed light
ing systems. All were pleased with the new sys
tem of lighting, 
of houses will illu

>l<> ■
concrete

can lie made cheaper than a good wooden post. 
Th. fireproof and everlasting qualities make 

pie type of post 
mer may

green post■ 1 mvpiuui «nu everlasting
I then especially desirable. A simple typ 

be easily made on the farm. A far the post
Our conversation at a couple 

strate the satisfaction that elec-
:h trie lighting is giving.

The farm of Mr. Andrew Sharpe is removed a 
few rods from the main road along which the 
power line runs. He however induced 
pan y to supply him with electric energy. When 
I called at the house Mr. Sharpe 
Mrs. Sharpe showed us their system. “It is rath
er awkward wiring an old house,” she remarked. 
"There is so much tearing up of floors for the 
laying of concealed wiring. We have lights all 
through the living part of the house, but the 
wiring is not as good as it might be. If we 
were doing the wiring again we would do it dif
ferently and have our switches more conveni
ently arranged.”

I>

the com-

away, but

THB MIXTVRE 
In mixing the concrete, 

if unscreened “bank-run” 
gravel is decided upon, it 
should be used in the
portion of one part of ce-

to four parts of 
For crushed rockgravel.

or screened gravel (which 
is much better than “bank- 
run” gravel) the 
should be in the 
tion of one part of 
two parts of sand, and four

!
I COST OK ELECTRIC LIGHT

ang of the cost of installing electric light 
harpe estimated the bill of expense at 

about $30 exclusive of chandeliers. The monthly 
costs she told us vary from 65c to $3, the latter 
charge being in the winter when much light is 
used. She spoke with special appreciation of the 
light on the veranda. “We would not be without 
that light for anything," said Mrs. Sharpe. “On 
a dark night when anyone is away we turn on 
the light and it casts a reflection right on to the 
road. One can see to unhitch the horse by that 
light."

“Electric light is costing us more than did our 
old oil lamps,’ said Mrs. 
Sharpe in reply to our ques
tion. “We never spent 
over $1 a month for kero- 

oil, but in spite of its 
economy we would not go 
back to the old lamps under 
any consideration.”

The electric light bill for 
the Sharpe household is 
larger than is 
The fact that old-fashioned 
carbon lamps are burned 
instead of the more modern 
Tungstens may offer one 
explanation of the larger 
consumption of electric

concrete
propor-

C"“' F“U P“'‘ B"«~ .1 P.« AU

parts of rock or gravel, 
should be made with t

I make his own moulds, or he can purchase them 
from one of the various concerns that manufac 
lute molds on a large scale. Farmers sometimes 
dub together in purchasing factor, or metal 
molds, thus reducing e,pense to the individual 
This is a very gond plan as metal molds do not 

I warp or decay.
The easiest and cheapest wooden mold to make 

is the straight mold, or one for a post which does 
not taper. Such molds

All measurements 
he material poured loosely 

into the measuring box, and the box when full 
should be carefully leveled.

Let us draw more 
over our farms. Free thin 
that we can afford to neg

on the atmospheric wealth 
igs are not so plentiful 
lect this one.

. . are merely long boxes
havins various device, for making the molding 

I 01 ,h* P”*' a «""Pic matter. On account of the 
I T”' °'‘““"’"“V'd and the ease with which 
I x“' are s,rai-* molds are gener-
I * ' 0r “«*»**.” by constructing
I "T” ’>* by >"<r with a continuous bottom and 
I end pieces.
I . PfH,s should be reinforced with a rod or wire 
I m eac h corner. In most cases round bars three- 

sixteenth or one-fourth inch in diameter 
Uter the molds have been oiled or soaped, the 

concrete should be placed in them 
anv reason the concrete stands for 30 minutes 
before using it should be thrown away and a new 
batch mixed, for cement if it has once partially 
*t, makes weak, dangerous concrete, even 
though it is reti-mpered by turning or adding 
water. After the molds are filled evenly to the 

I depth of three-fourths of an inch, according to 
the spacing of the reinforcing rods or wires, the 
reinforcement should be laid in, properly spaced 
by means of at least three "fool-proof” wire 
spacers. The concrete should then be poured in 
until the molds are filled within three-fourths of 
an inch or one inch of the top. when the remain
ing reinforcement is fitted in place in the manner 
described above and the molds are completely 
filled To render the concrete more compact, a 
crowbar or a pinch bar should be placed under 
each - orner of the mold successively and moved 
up and down quickly. This vibration makes the

- ommon

at once. If for

OPERATING COST LOWER HERE
Our next call was at the 

home of Mr. W. Hutchin- 
son. who has had electric 

December. Mr. Hutchinson 
told us that his charge per month had averaged 
77c. The lights that are most used are all Tung 
stens with carbons in bedrooms and in the cel
lar. The wiri

A Lin« of Concrete Fo.l. with Wire Fencie, Atteched

I like to be on hand when the cows calve. I 
take a trip through the stable last thing at night, 
and if any are restless 1 wait

lighting since last

UP If not, I get 
up early in the morning. Particularly do I like 
to be around when a heifer is calving. One point 
I would note here: Don’t do what I found a hired 

doing once—trying to assist the cow by pull
ing all the time. Pull with the cow and rest when 
she rests. I would not stay right with the cow * 
or heifer ; it excites her. Nor would I 
until it is evident that it is

ng of the house cost $66, Addi
tional fixings brought the bill up 
will be seen by the iliustratio - Mr. 
home is a large one, which would add to the 
cost of wiring.

“We use electric energy in other ways also,” 
remarked Mr. Hutchinson. “We have an e'ectric 
toaster and we use it every day in the year, and 

(Concluded on page 11)

to $100. As
Hutchinson’s

necessary.—“Herds-
concrete more compact by shaking 1 
bubbles, but there will be very few of

out the air 
these bub- man,” Peel Co., Ont.
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A Farmer Single Taxer Speaks Out
Cha*. 8. Brown, Prterboro Co., Ont.

Il 4 AY I trespass a little on the pa- man loses by his gain; and it ia r th- 
1V1 llcn.cc Far,m ln,l Dairy ing short of nonsense to make ,Uch 

readers by replying to an ar- a comparison, 
tide that appeared in your issue of tub farm kb speculator
June 4 on ’ Unearned Increment.” It I do not deny that me Grain Grow
may be due to a lack of knowledge on ers’ Association ana many farmers 
my part, but I fail to see through have reaped big profits by increaMn? 
some of the comparisons that the land values. But I don't ever rcm.-m 
Writer.'u c “ars,ons' makes. ber seeing any thing in “Farm and

In the first place no man, f,e he Dairy" upholding the game when it 
single taxer or Socialist, need think was played by farmers. I imagine 
that land is going to cease to rise in that most farmers are just as keen to 
value. Increase of population, in- make money in this way as am.int 
crease in the productive power of la- else. And nobody need blame tln-m 
bor, and other causes will always I do not look upon money mad. in 
cause land values to rise and rents this way as "criminal"; but I do von- 
to increase. The principle underlying tend that the state has its right to a 
the singfc tax is that in reality the share in the "spoils," no matter 
land does not belong to anyone; and whether they are coming to the farm- 
1 aj “ * m«n monopolizes a piece of ers or others. Mineral lands should 
land for his own use, thereby keeping be assessed at their full acreage value 
others from using it, he should be and not, as is very often the case, the 
willing to pay the public a just same as ordinary farm lands. It would 
amount for the privilege. cure the holders of the idea of hold-

Now, Mr Editor, if ten men want ing them out of use, and would en- 
a piece of land and the owner raises courage the development of natural 
tne price as jrour correspondent resources.

June as, W

Lightning Conductors
Act Two Ways

S«Mt Cl»*'

Unrsgtfi
Canadian informati 

ling of this crop is s 
Kans.- »eet clover 
for a long time. The 

Station gives

clover pi
produces a fair quail 
miiko desirable mi 
more valuable forms, 
or red clover. One 
clover can be obtain* 
This 1 rop should n

1. -They prevent strokes
2. —They carry the current to the ground

when a stroke occurs
advice : ^

An excellent metal for Lightning Rods is copper, be
cause it is a good conductor of electricity—about six 
times as good as iron ; because it is nearly indestructible 
(do you remember the old copper kettle at home?), and 
because it is not easily melted.

The best statistics available prove that for every too 
buildings now struck by lightning about 5 only would be 
struck were they rodded. Rods have an efficiency of 94^ 
per cent, as a preventive of strokes. This is the report 
®! 18 Companies in Ontario and includes rods of every 
kind. But should a stroke occur—and sometimes it will 
—then you must have a good conductor to carry it off 
harmlessly.

1 he Universal" Rod has a big conducting surface, 
with the copper where it is wanted, or. the outside of the 
rod. the sheath, which is fastened with a Lock-Joint.

Would you care to see our Catalogue? Drop us a line.

sr crown sprouts 
show on top of the 
inch underground. . 
crop can be cut close 

Two and perhaps 
hay may be obtained 
The first one should 
fore the first bloot 
since the plants 
coarse and woody af 
bloom. The sweet 1 
be cut sufficiently I 
few branches and 
plant. If cut too cl 
many of the plants 
The -«-cond cutting 
led in the same way 

The time of cuttinj 
ed by the judj 

tner. The sw 
u.illy in blooi
cutting comes on. 
should be cut when 
high, and must be a 
first cutting. The t 
be mown close to tl

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD CO.
Makers of the Rod with the Ixiek-Jolnt, at

tlESPELE», ONT.
hay is cured in the 
alfalfa or red clover 

H A. MoKeene. 
Farmers’ In; 

ing pointer* : 
first year's growth « 
is well matured befc 
does not form 
«talks as it doe*
The old growth shmi 
just before the blo< 
crop is hat vested m 
but all possible oar. 
to prevent the kav 
ing. as they are tl 
portion of the plant

Cut the Hi
(Continued fn 

hand, but still looke 
and then rushed it 
The hire" 
heard
hay. predicted spo 
lion and said that I 
for that ex périmez 
cutting early 
here that almost e 
been cutting a trifli 
year before We 
more elov

as soon as a _

understand, the eoi
If some scientist 

along and prove to 
hay nr clover has 
than earlier cut 
fore it pay* to a l loi 
for a longer perioi 
at him. There ia 1

than the extra gi 
would have to be 
bedding. Early ou 
cured ia palatablt
clean

■
Ss

Weuld'nt This be a Fin# Bunch for Any Man te Start With

s-v™-'ssssnt r ssK =1 aE.’Ssr £tjes-jst y:
Stock °F jMly let’ T*l*y are lhe offering of J W. Bmhury. of Balsam Shad.-

Dee ring New Ideal Binder sue

?ngtCback at*least1 hC °^eC{ pay" With regard m farms increasing 
creased value? No one man increases the statement is news to*me.^I^hint 
the value of land except as he is an an increase of 10 to 20 per cent, would 
individual unit in society. If the com- be a nearer estimate. Some lands in 
mumty creates land values, then the the neighbourhood of large cities that 
community has a perfect right to ask have been used for market gardening 
the individual to pay back a part. purposes have increased many times 

■pkulativb valuer. in value during the last decadi
taxers do not condemn the ing as the city has 

increase of land values provided that but this has nothi 
the increase merely keeps pace with farmers who are inilei 
tin increasing production of wealth; centres of population, 
but when speculation sets in, as it In closing, I would like to point out 
does in nearly every case, they have that as soon as land becomes too val- 
good reason to demand a fairer sys- uable for agricultural purposes it soon 
tem of taxation. leaves the farmers’ hands. Inflated

Your correspondent can sec no dif- land values and agricultural prosper- 
ferencc between the increase of land ity very rarely go hand in hand. The 
values and the increase in price of owners are only too anxious to sell 
farmer’s produce. I think there ia a out and move to the city or else hand 
very great difference. Land ia a pro- their holdings over to 1 
duct of nature, and ia not the result results that are well kno 
of human labor because the popula
tion of the whole world, if they la
bored for a thousand years, could not 
increase or decrease by one pound
tlm amount of matter on the Globe. Sheep breeders of Prince Edward 

Farm produce is a product of labor. Island have organiaed themselve* into 
For its production, land, labor and an association, the Prince Edward 
capital were necessary. The sum re- Island Sheep Breeders’ Amociation 
ceived for farm produce represents The association has for its object tin
rent and land, wages for labor and encouragement of sheep breeding onBSl'Wrÿ .'nyT,™ 1, ; u--“:nd T>p“"*** »-**

farmer to hold his produce for a time *“e co™ 13 s*ow, ,n COIDln? °P
in order to secure more wages and and the weeds arc * Man, ce!"
higher interest; or does he think a tivatc the rows just as though the corn 
man should rush off and sell hie pro- wiis up. In a weedy field t 
duce as soon as harvested, often sell- important item, for it holds 
ing it for less than it is worth. Farm- in check and loosens the 
ers as a rule receive small wages and allowing the sun's rays to 
low interest on their investment, deeper and warm it more q 
When a farmer sella his products no C. P. Bull.

D' ■In; Single come out to tnem; 
ng to do with the 
miles from these

Ira*

A Deering New Ideal binder will go into 
1 any grain field and cut, bind and de
liver all the grain in that field. Any Eastern 
Canadian farmer can prove this statement to his 
full satisfaction by studying Deering binder fcatu 
trying the machine.

The reel is adjustable for tall, short, down or tangled 
grain. The special T-shajie cutter bar enables the o|wr- 
atortotilt the platform close to the ground when necea- 
*arY- The bottoms of the guards are almost level with 
the bottom of the platform, preventing trash being pushed

^Either smooth section or serrated knives can be used. 
Three packers and three discharge arms aid in doing 
efficient work. The main frame is made of tough, strong 
steel bars, forming a unit which the hardest usage can not 
twist out of shape. Then there is the famous Deering 
knotter—simple, accurate, unfailing.

Get a catalogue from your local agent, or, write the near
est branch house.

tenants with 
wn to every

r«
bito become

Items ef Interest

h«2
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palatable.
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theInternational Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

sstir teteft
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S«Mt Clever Hey BUILD ASILO THAT WILL LAST FOR GENERATIONS
moiitureproof will to keep eniilige fresh, sweet, succulent 

put up a silo that soon will need repairs, and, even while yA-f 
your ensilage from souring or rotting. Build a tfc«A

NATCO EVERLASTING SILO « <0 /Vf.

\ A silo musit hare an airtight and 
and palatable. Don’t 
new, does not prevent

Canadian information on^the Jiand-
u.e<rclover has been grown 

for a long time. The Kansas Experi
ment Station gives the followag

clover properly handled 
Drodu< ea a fair quality of hay which 
mako desirable aubetitute for th<- 
more valuable forms, such as alfalfa 
or red (lover. One cutting of sweet 
|(ivfr ran be obtained the first year 

Thi* 1 'op should not be cut until |gi
sprouts have begun to-----

,how on top of the roots about one 
inch underground. At this time the 
crop ran be cut close to the ground.

Tun and perhaps three crops of 
hay may be obtained the second 
The first one should be cut

BS Tonight fSfggjg_________________
a Tbr™=«*cto,« .hôùld £ MrwMmwmmmm/mmmmmmmmmmrMmmmrmMmmM’M

be cut sufficiently high to leave a Kl 
few branches and leaves on each D 
plant If cut too close at this time h

| Legions More Adopt
The time of cutting will have to be S W * C

ed by the judgment of the far- > ■m rria

| Goodyear Tires
should be cut when about 20 inches S 
high, and must be cut high, as at the Q 
first cutting. The third cutting may S 
be mown close to the ground. The C 
bay is cured in the same manner as S 
alfalfa or red clover." 8

H A. MoKeene. secretary of the »
Illinois Farmers’ Institute, adds the § 
following pointera : "For hay. the > 
first year's growth can be left until it S 
is well matured before cutting, as it « 
does not form such coarse, woody S 
(talks as it does in the second year. &
The old growth should be cut for hay 
just before the bloom appears. The 
crop is hai vested much as is alfalfa, 
but all possible oare should be used 

nt the leaves from aha 
ing. as they are the most valu 
portion of the plant.”

The alto Ihat’i made of vlittOad clay hollow blocks, each layer reinforced by continuous 
I it eel bends, end that keeps ensilage In perfect condition right down to the lad forkful.
F Build ■ silo that will last all your lifetime and for several generations after you—a silo^ 
gthet neves needs repairs or piloting and that etude i &J

ANatco Everlasting Bllo wall never awelli nor shrinks, never warps tor 
Thera are no hoops to tighten, no cootloual outlay for repairs—no 
i wind or weather—It's proof against them all. Any meson can erect 
a Natco Bverlaatlng Silo and when tbs lob's completed, you are

We have u attractively Illustrated book full of valnabla 
Information about eosl.sge and which alto give» a com

plete description of the Natco Xvarlasting Silo. May we «end you a copy t Ask for Book 6 
NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY of Canada. Limited Toronto. Onl.

Write Today for FREE Silo Book

sr WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOT FES.
LIGHT BRAHMAS. S.C. WHITE LEGHORNS

Over # veare a breeder.
Stock and Eggs for Sale. 

jusPbe- *llctlll*> *' B°y*r- Bl T1' Hammonton. N.J.

d We have only a limited supply of 
those Al Quality Henry Boker Razors.

They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

Peck, Kerr iMcEWerry
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

41S Water St., Petlrkorsafli
L A. Peek F. D. Kan

?

s
§This Year’s Increase So Far—55 Per Cent §

§—lessens loose tread danger by 60 per cent.
It is because of our All-Weather tread— 

a double-thick, resistless anti-skid, which 
dry roads like a smooth tread.

No other tire offers one of these features. 
And the verdict of users tells you what they

Please mark this fact:
After men have tried millions of No-Rim- 

Cut tires, this year's sales jump 55 percent.

After 
the top, 
more users, 
the mileage test; for most users today meter 
mileage.

runs on• going by leaps from bottom place to 
, this tire in one year wins 55 per cent 

And wins them, mark you, by

Half Former Prices
The Highest Court

This verdict comes from the highest court. 
There is no appeal from users. They bought 
last year more Goodyear tires than of any 
othei tire in the world. On top of that, they 
this year buy one-half as many more.

tter-
lahlc

No-Rim-Cut tire prices are about one-half 
what they were in 1909. Part of the saving 

in lower-cost rubber, but a very largecomes
part is due to quantity output.

There are 18 Canadian and U. S. makes of 
tires today which sell at higher prices—up 
to one-half higher. The cost of three of some 
of them will buy you four of Goodyears.

Yet we give you 
a tire. And in fou 
than any other maker

If you consider these facts—with the ver
dict of users—you can ’ t doubt what tire to buy.

Cut the Hey Early
(Continued from page 4) 

hand, but still looked fine and 
■ml then rushed 
The hired man, 
heard of my new met

s

it into the barn, 
and everyone who 

hod of our
That’s because we ended rim - cutting in 

the only feasible way.
It is because we saved men 

outs with our “On-Air" 
maker does that.

It is because one method—used by us alone

Irwti i in all ways the utmost in 
ur ways we give you morehav predicted spontaneous oombiut- a 

lion and said that I would pay dearly B 
for that experiment I have been N 
cutting early ever ainoe, and I be- B 
lievc that almost every year I have S 
been cutting a trifle earlier than the g 
year before We are now growing 
more clover than timothy, and our 
rub- here ia to start the mower just 
as soon as a few heada become brown.
We do not wait for one-third of the 
heads to become brown, whidh is, I 
understand, the com 

If some eoientiat were to 
along and prove to me that late cut 
hay or clover has more food value 
than earlier cut hay. and that there
fore it pays to allow the hay to grow 
for a longer period, I would laugh 
at him. There is no une in putting » 
food in front of a cow unless that g 
food is palatable Much more feed & 
than the extra growth would give § 

d have to he thrown back for 
ing Early cut hay moderately 

oared ia palatable and eaten up 
clean

I would be in
•O importait a ------- ,
oonr.se we need » oow reasonably 
large but are excessive weight* de
sirable. May Rilma weighs 1.300 lb* 
Manx Holstein oowa weigh up to
1.WXI lbs.—L. J . Compton Co.. Que

i countless blow- 
And no other

Goodyear

VI TORONTOmon rule.

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With AU- w.athmt Tr.adh or Stnooti

...

Md

§THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA^ LIMITED^

FOB SALE BY ALL DEALERS

§dined to ask is sine 
factor after allP Of

s
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Orchard and Garden Nataa
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soil as p„3"'“d i"'° “>«

nteÆ %;

mmi
(her light soil and the

Another Egg L-
One of the chief 

great Poultry Show 
nection with the Pan 
national Exposition
FranriMO next year 
ional Egg Laying C 
begin on November 
contesting pens wi| 
females. The bird^ 
eight months 
months old.

Without a Silo no dairy can 
pay the profit that it should.

it is set on rat 
season is dry.

riH™™ÿïvi= îeâSBgÈS
skë^s-s Ipn

No dairy can pay the profit that it should without a silo 
The average hay crop is less than r 

The average silo crop is about fifte 
Hay is a dry food and 

ducing elements.

elemnents.'* * succu,ent and is rich 

Silage is a 
than hay.

If you keep cows it will pay you 
if you have to borrow the

The prizes off ere 
ner of the 1The owner 

highest egg rec< 
trophy, .md $76 in g 
prize will be a tropin 
trophy and $26, amd 
leading pen in fact 
awarded a medal am

two tons to the acre, 
en tons to the acre, 

contains but very few milk pro

in milk producing

much better and cheaper food for daily
yfl—e-

'®

smm’*N-kVrn?5 Z£ *•

"crK-~ynssi.tt-Pr*Mr* fwr Cover Crop.
Cultivation ie at present one of the _____

gSi-Hs
sSfJ'W.lW-3
di

OBoica or trop

to put up a silo at once 
money to do it

Our Idea c.„ Food Silo Book 
■ble information about silos and ,iUee feodin. F

................. • copy. tZÎJZ,‘ZZ

l^j ■DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFa.' TURERS OF

PETERBORO
DAIRY SUPPLIES in CANADA

WINNIPEG
MONTREAL

3IIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIHHÏIVANCOUVER

Gl^#g

Wm
STSStST^'.-T

...............  .^S®tè2S
- 1.5SX; «a*»*-

Sydi
THE FI 
BEST 1OICB or CROP, 

■oil ie rich 
h. a leiritmi

Where the

Crimson clover ia « ap 
but ù not hardy enough except

0üed •ection# Winter retch 
£?V h<*7 m*t thet remains dur 
ing the winter and «tarts up again 
during the apring. In aome d«tr mV 
however, it is not hardy. The

M ÿtLS’TSutoîSk 2
' ’ wffiïïîïL'ssi-rs;
[I tor Lemmon red clover is a favorite 
II | cover crop

▼ *nd °*u make a very good
cover crop, but it ie inconvenient 
getting around in it Winter rye is 
£2“ for rather poor ground, but on 
better noil some vetch should be mix
ed with it. Rape is a good crop if 
one wishes to bog it down or paa- 
ture wuh Jamb* in the fall. Buck
wheat is the beat crop where the aoil 
la except onully poor

One of Our Folks in British Colum
bia complains that turnip aphids 
made serious inroads on his turnip 
crop last year and that they are doing 
damage to his crop this year.

Id welcome letters telling of the 
experiences of Farm and Dairy read
ers who have a method of successfully 
combating this pest. Let us hear 
from you.

enough to

»lb 
r is mjm«nsBM>1Bi,|llal.c.Running water 

on the farm
Hundra 

costing $20 
Fertilizers 1 
with the res

Things Mother 
Used To MakeA Fairbanks-Morse Pneu- ^fflL^jc!_ZZZflK 

marie Wafer System like the W
fa"rm.PiC'“red h"'' ,Uickly inntalled

It will furnish 
the bathroom,
sprinkling the lawn and garden. At 
you ample protection from fire.
Can be inexpensively operated by hand 
engine.
The “Handy” force

LYDIA MARIA GURNEY Our Ma 
be in Ontar 
represented

Perhaps 
for others a 
it on Fall \ 
with some 0

firSsFM-'ttJS:
Following <j

twwlvely:

with an abundance of
kitchen, laundry, stables,

the same time it affords

running water for 
creamery, and for

SSSJrtyfffifft-
Ksvaa, EL -

WÆïSffes:
S?SW-"ë

motor or small oil 

pump which is a part of this svstem is

M'r JS'ZL,'? Wi" ',5' tor >n" T*"k‘ «boiler steel tested to a preaeure .f 12S pounds Any sile from Systems0"1* kookl"' ^'benks-Morï Wat,,
If our pi 

ment with 
stance to:

Bs; sssa.rr^ïtKr ss,”-'
Uculars zogeeet. A At new’ Dept 4J" |H*wer toomTht'‘"pÜT1

The CnThe ^Canadian Fairbanka ■ Morse Co., Limited

$••* Dtparimtnt'

Farm and Dairy
Pelerboro, Out.

We

1 SYDNE

Ji>.'inrhai. ., ,1 |b,t,..."i M-,..a„rZT!S( n;ida*M;
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ft VQULTi All fowls to enter this competition 
must be shipped express prepaid and 
addressed to the Lgg Laying Contest, 
care of the President of the Panama 
1 ac*hc exposition. No fowls will be 
received for this competition later 
than October 30 1914, or earlier than 
October 1st. An entry fee of $26 will 
be required for each pen.

Another Egg Laying Contest -------
One of the chief features of the Poultry Pointers

great Poultry Show to be held in con- Presh sir night and day in vital to 
nection with the Panama Pacific Inter- poultry. But draft» are fatal, 
national hxposition to be held at San One old hen may offset all two 

’tl ■ Francisco next year, is an Internat- J'»ung onee can do in the way of
■ ional Egg Laying Contest, which will bringing you success.

;i| ■ begin on November 1st, 1914. The Never use wood ashes aa a dust 
“I M contesting pens wil !,e composed of 10 bath, as they are strongly alkali and 
I 11 femal.-. The bird; must be at least will irritate tho skin and bleach the 
I H fl*ht m<mlhs old and not over 11 shanks. Hoad dust is preferable for 

.1 fi months old. a dust bath, but sifted coal ashes
I The prizes offered are attractive, answer the purpose very well
!■ The owner of the pen making the Hens demand some mineral nutter

■ highest egg record will receive a to form the shell of their eggs. Do
0 ■ trophy, ind $76 m gold. The second not forget the oyster shell and tho 
» ■ prize»'11 be a trophy and $60, third a hard, sharp grit. These will furnish 
», ■ trophy and $26, amd fourth $10 The material for the formation of the 
S ■ leadi™ pen ,eKh. will be eggs’ shell and at the same time will5 ■ awarded a medal and $10 in gold. keep the fowls in a healthy condition

CânTâL *$2,000.000.00
ASSETS, f5.000.000.00 ------- ' ■

I An «dividual who has W00 to $1000 to invest, will be
I ®‘“d to know more «bout otr five per cent debentures.

They represent absolute eafity and a splendid interest 
I return, payable every six months.

Wrlto vs /• r Pi rticulan and far Copy of Full Annual Roport

•!-

»

Mi:-l

:i!rlnsnre Your Horses-i
Rid Your Fowls of Body Lice!

: against Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and 
Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vexatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee of 
solvency and square dealing.

We insure : Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, 
In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance on the Foal ; 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

war® =rftras“ss
^1-.»^ tic* Tbcj^ouck the blood 

îow,s' tbu* seriously inter-

eggs arrswsa
‘ priHp chicks, and destroys insects

S3Ë5ÎS?
""■"liBiKM"—■

Î
i

:
2

All kind» of Animal» Insurance j
fm:

,*ATT food ca c.b, u Vrito es for further information and addreee of nearerf agent.

The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

HM OHIO., Room 711, Pooler Bldg.. S3 Cri» St., Montreal

aiiniiiiniiiiHHiiiHiimMiimMiiHHiiiimiiiiiiiiniiininiiiimiiniHiiniiiiuiiniuii

Sydney Basic Slag
II is Most Desirable gggg$5£S2

THE FERTILIZER THAT GAVE THE 
BEST RESULTS ON FALL WHEAT

SERVICEHundreds of Ontario farmers applied Basic Slag, 
costing $20.00 per ton, to their land last year against 
Fertilizers costing $30.00 per ton, and are delighted 
with the results.

Our Managing Director, Mr. C. R. Walker, will 
be in Ontario during July arranging agencies in un- 
represented districts.

Perhaps you have heard what Basic Slag has done 
for others and that you would like to make a trial of 
it on Fall Wheat, or you might even be able to join 
with some of your neighbors and get a car load.

If our proposition interests you, make an appoint 
ment with Mr. Walker by writing in the first in
stance to:

THE KEY NOTE OF MODERN BUSINESS!

If its anything in Sheet Metal, ask us.

ïES-tSiSS»
They lock positively .,n all four sides and are wind, lightning, snow, 

rain and frost proof. •
Full stocks of corrugated roofing, siding, 

ventilators, eavestrough and conductor pipe, 
nestable and rivetted culverts, etc. carried at 
all branches.

P|j ||.JSiïïr'N^'T-’ "F‘,m Buildine'
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LimitedThe Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.

NOVA SCOTIA

4
Heed Office A Works* OSH A WA, ONT.

SYDNEY
MONTREAL TORONTO, WINNIPEG. LONDON. OTTAWA. 

CHATHAM. QUEBEC. ST. JOHN. SYDNEY. 
HALIFAX. CALGARY. VANPOUVER *n

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office, 82.88 King Si. E. Toronto

y S
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III

III
III
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goods that hr exports. In other word . the 
Government grants a rebate to a certain c' s, „| i 
the community denying that rebate to othe- 

Freight and tariff rebates are on the same 
principle. If one is unjust, the other

Jui.f as. »9*-

FARM AND DAIRY friend, the Holstein breeder, were making him 
three dollars net profit, where his ordinary cows 
were not making him one dollar. He went away 
fully convinced that big milking cows did not eat 
their heads off.

We mention this instance because this man is 
only one of a large claw. We may lay it down 
as a fundamental rule of business that small in
vestments never yield big returns.
to get great returns from dairy cattle, we must r • t t d . », ,have cattle that will consume a great amount -, , Conv,Ct8 for Road W<>rk
of feed and turn it into milk and butter fat. If ^ F.VF.RAL states of the neighboring r. i ublir
we have the right kind of cows we need have ^ are u,i,izinff convict labor for the construe-
mo fear of them eating their heads off. If we *'on *0o<* roads. This policy is meeting
use the scales at both the feeding end and the I*16 ^prac hostility of the labor organizatii :
producing end any element of speculation or '* **as l*le commendation of many unprejudiced
gambling that there might be in feeding big and in,elliKent citizens. The state has too long
producers, may be entirely eliminated. brrn housing and feeding its criminals

Fm n Homes 
Eiecl

i ontinued

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, I

some'1 ius twice j 
partial: trly handy 
th«' fire is not coi 
Thu toaster can 
boiliii water for ti 
making toast.”

Mr Hutchinson 
over Ins neighbor 
lived in Bowmanvi

SËSsSSSaHS-SÎ!
unjust also. The Government has class,,] on, 
■is criminal and the other as justifiabl- jn 
which case is the Government wrong?

“JSS The Dog Nuisance

r,d,.y A ™ wer,ks T han K'”,,rn On,ari0 ,amer3=2m3 =5£5%5e55S
ssrss imsa rrar: ZTLlh "0n,ario *h«- -«» »«-

"ZSSTJ! p-de-h., 'detriment

:srsi£ ba:,dry tv ,h'dog evii
able business men who ndvertlse, nor pay the debt» of would seem to be
honeet bankrupts.

and knew
wiring, hence bis 
complete. In the 
instance, is a three 
«tabli s him to tui 
the upstairs hall 

| stairs, and then tui 
I switch at the head 
I similarly conveniei 

ihrm tu light the c
ting nothing in return. The policy of enfin,, 
mont in idleness has proven as bad for tho m,n 
as it is expensive for the state. Both

is summe 
will have

. , mon and
state arc benefit ting by healthful, out-of-door 
work on the roads.

| II

In the states where this system is in
tion the convicts are paid regular wages, earning 
•I .60 a day and more. When their term expires 
they Irave the prison with good health, 
courage and money in pocket. They leave, in 
many cases, with an ambition to live uprigh1 
lives instead of worse than when they entered 
as is the rase where idle confinement is the 
rule. Likewise the system helps to solve the 
good roads problem. It is worthy of considéra- 
tion in Canada and we farmers who travel the 
poor roads should be particularly sympathetic to 
the system should it ever get a start this side of 
the border.

a choice between the sheep 
are we going to do about 

of the problem is complicated 
every mam has in his dog 

Other dogs may be sheep killers and worthy of 
nothing but immediate death, but his own dog is 
always a devoted companion and absolutely harm
less. To get around this difficulty the Breeders’ 
Gazette has recently suggested simple and effect
ive legislation. They would make it illegal for 
any dog to he allowed to run loose at night. All 
dogs must be tied up from sundown to

and the dog. What
The Dural Publishing Company, Limited «? The solution

PF.TERBORO. ONT. by the confidence that

"Bead not fo contradict and to confute nor to 
believe and take for granted, but io weigh and 
consider.”—Bacon.

7

A Living Worth While
know we farm people have to work so 

1 hard, and all we get out of it is a living," 
sunup. complained a friend, a farmer's wife, not 

Amy man who allowed his dog liberty at night l°ng ago. We knew that the family was an in-
would be subject to a heavy fine. , his is a dustrious one. Probably its members worked
new and novel suggestion, and one well worthy harder than did most of their neighbors durinz
o consideration. the busiest seasons. At other times, however,

they plan to work only reasonable hours, and 
never hesitate to take a day off for a picnic or a 
pleasure trip. Takimg the whole year round they 
do not work any harder than does the 

of the town.
The principal complaint of our friend, how 

ever, was that the farmet gets only a living for 
his work. Many a town man would envy them 
"hat living. They have a comfortable home, 
■quipped with many modem conveniences and 
surrounded by a lawn and beautiful trees. Their 
table is always spread with the best that the land 
affords. All the members of the family 
dressed. They have a horse to drive when they

Time for Public Service
A Y.M.C.A. secretary had asked 

* • uiai> to undertake a certain line of work 
in connection with the Association, 
ber objected on the ground that he was very 
busy and there were many other young fellows 
around who had ample time on their hands. ‘‘If 
you were not a busy man I would not have 
asked you to do this work. The busy 
the only onus who can ever find time to do still 
more work,” was the immediate rejoinder.

That secretary was right. The more we do, 
the more we can do; the greater our private 
interests the more time we çan spare for public 
service. This principle will be particularly ap
plicable to many of Our Folks at the present 

never before farmers are taking 
a new interest in pubiic questions. Cooperative 
enterprise is showing a healthy growth.
Public service calls for time. No great public 
work of any kind was ever started without sacri
fice of time and effort on the part of the leaders 
Most of us feel that our time is fairly well taken 
up. Hut if we hear the call to service let us 
not hold back on the plea that "we haven't the 
time." Tackle the new work with a will and 
the time problem will solve itself. And think 
of the satisfaction. Unselfish work for the public 
weal will furnish more true happiness and satis
faction than the greatest and most successful 
efforts that we may make on our own behalf.

Electrically Lighted |

a young
there also, so that wh 
house to the barn I c 
lights on at the hous 
I hitch up and drive 

ff at the barn

The mem-

the 
e hcome to the house 

three-way switch wi 
more to install and v 
extra wire from house 
it will be well worth 

So highly ha 
down this line recom 
lighting to their neig 
mers living off the I 
the company to run 
farms. So far, howevi 
has been devoting its 
ting farmers living i 
line to install electric 
except in the case ol 
have refused to do 
those living on the sic

A Point for Explanation
yjT7 HAT is the difference, in point of 
™ ciple, between a Customs rebate and a 

railway rebate? Why is one justified in the eye 
of the iaw and the other classed as criminal ?

A railway rebate, we may explain, is a method 
adopted by railway companies to give their 
friends special privileges in the form of rebates 
on the regular freight 1 
individual who

time. Now as paid. The lucky 
-ide track” with 
n a position to 
vt control of the 

This the law icgards as unjust dis- 
, and in the" past railways have been 
d for the practice.

the railway com pan1 
undersell his competit

well F Dr. Rutherford o
I Dr. J. G. Rutherforc
■ minion Live Stock Con
■ now connected with th 

Division of the Ca: 
Railway, at the annual 
Canadian Ayrshire Bre

rriminatio 
heavily

Customs rebates are granted to manufacturers 
on the imported raw material that enters into 
the manufactured goods that are exported from 
the country. Take the case, for instance, of the 
farm implement manufacturers in Canada. They 
import much of their raw material from the 
United States and elsewhere. The duty that is 
paid on the raw materials entering into the im
plements that are shipped out of Canada is re
funded to the manufacturer. There is 
bate on the duty on raw material entering into 
the implements tha 
farmers; hence implements may be sold cheaper 
abroad than at home. Such a discrimination, 
therefore, places the Canadian farmer at a dis
advantage as compared with his foreign rival. 
Likewise, while the Government gratits a rebate 
to the manufacturer on the raw material enter
ing into his exported goods, the farmer gets no 
rebate on the raw materials that enter into the

A few days after we had occasion to
Montreal. W'hen wc looked out of the window of 
he sleeping car next morning it was on dim 

tenements four and five stories high with families 
crowded in small quarters and nothing 
beautiful to look at than a row of similm

| tion some time
I usual witty

■ good advice.
■ While he maintaine 
I Holstein s to supply mi
■ ing car service of the (
■ nc Railway, when he v
■ Hass dairy animal for I 
I i?1,*8 .*le bad bought
■ Holsteins were noted ft
■ tion of large quantities 
I [eneXs the richness 
I but the Ayrshire, as 
I dairy row, was uneer»
■ equalled,
I During the past 16 rr
■ been earn ing out an i 
I weeding which he had
■ to attempt He had pur 
I s|derah|. number of Ay

in Eastern Canada, and 
them in the west to da

mrnts opposite. It was the hour when the work
ing men of the city leave their homes I >r the 
shops and factories. Most of them carried their 
dinner pails, which meant a cold dinner. Instead 
of working in the pleasant fields and fre«h air 
the majority of them looked as if their work shop 
were a dirty and sooty factory. These 
work and get only a living.

Things are not as they should be on the farm 
nor are the majority of farmers getting he re 
wards that they should for their investin' t and 
labor. Hut let us not think of the town as an all 
desirable Mecca. Who would care to ch.n -re tk 
living on the farm for the living of th tene
ment-house dweller of the city?

“Eating Their Heads Off"
A T a recent fair a friend slipped his arm 

* » through that of a breeder of record-making 
black and white cows, and drew him aside for a 
confidential chat. "Now look here, old man." 
he began, "own up. Don't you think that big 
milking cows eat their heads off? Don’t you 
have to pay as much in feed bills for tf”*t extra 
milk as it is worth?" A little figuring (Evinced 
this doubter that the big milking cows of his

t are sold to the Canadian
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F«« n Homes Lighted with bulls, and purposed breeding
Electricity ”clftr calves in the same manner

: J vSfire-, ïKÏHft I You need... I IT ^nSrctm'nVuTb'u,:,^’ SZte.TS* ÜK'“ ' ü“
sed for Dr. Kutherford regretted that so

° h,da'SS’ttjte
and 1..» ,h, In. and on,, of dnnric now bm Z °“' n0‘ °”1»

s&i-e &iSThaL-s sssjrri"1 ” - ■sssss- „ sp ,t :s;the upstairs hall before going up E °" ' M ncverJst‘en a times itews in “b.d
similarly convenient switch enables in ni: ®e„eny Permanent recession 
’hem to light the cellar before going wa,PLf!!, for JfP?d s,ock- and there 
down * wa8 so little prospect for such

farm and dairy
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the

a newsa. can then we u 
for tea and coffe

I- 01 LAVALe or for ma

CREAM SEPARATORith

red NOW
“When I 

will be this
1 St » y0“ »re still using some gravity or set- 

— tln* Process of creaming-
get my barn wired, which 

is summer,’’said Mr. Hutch 
will have a three-way switch

nd

Nsw Zealand Farm Credit,
BECAUSE your waste is greatest and quality of product 

poorest In mtdsummer, when the milk supply is grca.esr
BECAUSE time is of greatest value on the farm at this 

season and the time and labor saving of the 
counts for most.

BECAUSE the skim-milk is
Hot weather and often 
and young stock.

BECAUSE the work of an improved De Laval Cream 
Separator is as perfect and its product as superior with one 
kind of weather as with another.

2nd ”,y°.U have a vc,*y old De Laval
= in*erior separator of any kind
BECAUSE the losses of the

,.L„. u'i°î'IS 10 Israers over ling 

i-ondon to provide a fund for mak-

i^nl'Wh^eM:m good separator
h!
id poorest without a separator in 

more harmful than helpful to calves

&

years, and the loans arc up to 60 per
there also so that when I go from the c*udinK the improvements^or ^which 
house to the barn I can turn the bam ‘be mcney is being borrowed, 
lights on at the house and then when rhe commissioners require the 
I hitch up and drive away I can turn s,ncl application of a loan to the uur- 
them off at the barn and not have to P°se tor which it was borrowed and 
come to the house to do it. This »,ve “ out only as the work oro-

K”*, At Ioms « ^

&.refers dBS
I iirsxT^jBmbt
I te li.i„ o, dteMd, lines. pfUSf £ bSTMarS

Dr. Ruthvrford Ayrshi,.. SteASK'?

I Dr. J. G. Rutherford, formerly Do- «fffî» • 3,3a6|00° , Canada is now a 
I minion Live Stock Commissioner, but J p0r!, r cf Ncw Zealand dairy
I now connected with the Live Stock thu and mmt°n- Progress of 
I Division of the Canadian Pacific *yge may ”°‘ b« entirely due to 
I Railway, at the annual banquet of the • ,*y”cm of «“P and ample cred- 
I Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Associa- « _MÎiiaSSUJ<*ty a large Part of it 
I llnn -ome time ago. made one of his *' Ma and E,nP‘re 
I U5Uid w‘*tv speeches, interlarded with ---------
rSït mninuined . herd o, -, “? «* *«»

I Holsteins to supply milk for the din- ,ndu»‘rial Exhibition. Cal-
I ltnf»ca.r, sprvice of the Canadian Paci- H,ry;.kit!»* Jure.29 *?,Julv <| fic Railway, when he wanted a high- , if!” r,ridge., Industrial Exhibition, 

class dairy animal for household pur- ,‘p‘hbridR''*. Alta July 6 to 9 
j?sles > had bought an Ayrshire, ,nd“s‘rial Exhibition.

"SrArts Ss n4 *— iat Mwynurrttrtsr,,h* rt
i :Hs=l -fiisS;;;;: I De Uval Dairy s«ppiy c*.
ss-æsssr —

Electrically Lighted Home of Mr. W. 
Hutchiaeon

plc.e skimming and the tainted product oHhe dirticuTtcTcleTn 

and unsanitary separator mean most when the bulk of milk 
is greatest.I

BECAUSE of ;he great economy of time at this season in 
having a separator of ample capacity to do the work so much 
more quickly.

BECAUSE an improved De Laval 
Separator is so much simpler and 
more easily handled and cared for 
than any oilier, and you cannot afford 
to waste time these busy days “fuss

ing” with a machine 
that ought to have 
been thrown on the 
junkpile long ago.

*

£
I

BECAUSE the De 
Separator of 

to-day is just as su
perior to other separ
ators as the best of 
other separators to 
gravity setting, and 
every feature of De 
Laval s-u p e riority 
counts for most dur
ing the hot midsum
mer months.

9

1

VANCO
8#|0e* w«d Local Agcaclee the World Over

ITED
UVEBMONTREAL FETERBORO WINNIPEG

w, Toronto. Oct. iss
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OUU FARM HOMES
“This is Mrs. Millwood?'

*J> putting out his hand
The moonlight falling upon her as against 

she stepped forward from the shadows

*ku£rsz w ïïn eiU‘ "iv- »«i~w ,

“ÜÆinïï? .îïÆ Sh„C ^7hT HÛrf“f U,'J '
pretty, he derided, almost beautiful. fr«‘bnoa® *“"1-1.'

reliance, which stamped her as efti ani1 1 ’
Utor k .1 

“Please sit down," she added. sh“ ,w“ m • *»n® of "‘b beauty, 
"while I toll the driver when- to 1 «“7. 7«>u •** th“-” he dec'and 
put your suit-case." waving his hand comprehensively

Then, a* she went down the steps, “All of what?” she asked, aau 
he following, she explained over her I'Kiked at him quickly, 
shoulder : “This loveliness. Why, this ,» tl,

“It’s too bad that your trunk mo#t wonderful night 1 over
an,, ^ . . . . couldn’t come over to-night. But lle drew a deep breath. “It’s tl,,,

iîn.raH£% ~ SWA S3 S3 *« Sift Vs?
do so with the knowledge that, while it may not apply to our readers, it dom for ifc- *'on stars in the heavens. The >k,

hLro1ol^nrXnflcînëlr»oma!!1,wh«lVhaP* r?", ‘hink, dear feeder. She 1er I him to his room and left is 80 hig, so immense I The .-art! 
Of th,. «tory It is such 1h,ii,- h as these hthat maj^of” a’diiSSSl hlm to I*1'1 nK« his face into a trv rou,'d «• is just a little bit oi ,,
for the country.- Household Editor * mentions basin of cold water. The Harden lull of perfume and flou,,.
P tdS0£ca^iYthf tinïh^1 ^ ruK pnMet’ of K°in? out with him in open, so thatXc"*™* ^reü  ̂ AIM tance, marvelous distance^tligrwt
VI uhen^e^uld not th?nk the morning to hi* heart-breaking the room with the perfume of the shining glory and burnt* of light 1,

«n think,Tu? no?enough,» he W°rk f°r Wa»w thal COU,d not honeymickle. a fairy sweetmw with ^"d them. Isn’t it wonderful
rT • — W— — outtinTto^d h ST; XT^'

it in a way. *

he ask- avion* ol it when her lowered 
taut like 1

Mu die. lune 25, 19

I The Up
her olioeka. 

Somehow she astonished him |„ 
had fallen into theIFF *7

/Hi

IM i'••0 1 oexpreeee
He kin

I other.”—.
What a pity j 

1 «tr.es and strain 
often give vent 
vexation, as 
towards the very 
the best of all. 
we would never 1

I ndiy af

The Man from the City
outsiders I Also tt 
look and act, as , 
•01,10 other {mrsor 

Many * homo » 
on earth, if each r 
'l.v would so act, t< 
that afterwards he 
grots for any wore 

It will never be I 
ot a young man, 
lif.-Ws body of hii 
life the thought v 
that he had not b 
kind and loving ,u 
bw and then it v

By JAMES HAY. Jr.
(Thr Country G< nth man)

I

“Bunk I” hia chee our dear one* are 1 
'"ay have the Jji 

wo had never told t 
loved them, how m

There is far too 
bout exprtswing oui 

•nnther We take
granted We can
bow much joy it m* 
it may cheer, discou

arful physician 
hink too much, 

a going round like a fly- 
It's overdoing things. Get 

the country—dot 
t a real thought is as rare as a 

■■dactyl.”
Now, swaying front aide to side in 

the hired carriage that was taking 
him over the nine milea between the 
railroad station and the Mill 
house, ho already was beginning to 
think to think differently. Pic 
turcs that had hung forgotten in the 
galleries of his brain became new and 
fascinating. A stretch of the road, 
white as paper, straight before him 
in the moonlight and lost at last 111 
the wood* beyond, reminded him of 1 
drive he had taken in his boyhood 
with a girl—a girl of whom he bail 
not thought once in the last fifteen

Clouds, thin and fleecy as 
half-veiled the moon in such 
that he had before him all at once a 
night when he had wandered front
the ballroom with her to stroll aim- A Cosy Cottage Such As This Appeals To One

ayrtfAîr*.-"r;.; “Mrsr.vMs.
,;u - rn„. .......... ........................ .. H

whistled a bar from an old wait., a , Hho'° bT “ ed,,or of Farœ aDd I,a,r* «" '** imperious aud.l.-nn* ■ ';on « breakfaS
tune that had been magic long be- ‘ll,er ®Vvti hunger. And, having which he filled his lungs as if it had ,1 yoV know each other in-! .system, the idea udi
fore the days of the tango and the done these things, he had written ot been an anodyne. ®'Jfb other and help each other mind being to get as
trot. Then, involuntarily, he became t*le ideals destroyed under the “All this is life, real and best life! ’ . ,lr. 1, ' -,our very work, is in tk P°«s'blc done in a day
keenly conscious, greedily desirous, countless wheel* of trolleys, of the he said joyoualv when ho had taken mi , . "owers, surrounded by tk , f10w many have trie
of all the pleasure to be derived from hopes beaten down by the hydra- his seat at the supper table everlasting freshness of Nature itself ■ f’'iV’nf a pad and penci
the heavy perfume* of the fiesh, headed disappointments born in She was aerving the meal, disan- Th®r® can t be anything vert hsd it ■,,ri P'acc in the kitchen
dewy night. The hoot of an owl far «"‘‘J* *»»'•“• °/ fpe high ambitions pearing now and then to reappear ?Uch • l,fe „Yo" work Imrd 1 ■ "•«»«* meal spendin.
away waa, in some indefinite manner, made drab and dirty by the dust of with more di*h<e-broiled chicken :.no” thnfc Bl,t after all. down the
full of music. And the velvety million* of feet tramping the pave- batter bread, fricl applw, hot « 1î° w.ork wb®" » miH* w ™at day. If We w
black*, the very deep purples, the n,ents. Hi* pr.us> was hailed as the biscuit, honey and cold milk And J??ment in the evenings, in the r« ^■iacB ®ornmg and enum

.es of silver, the Ion" gray ®pm of the sorrows of the cities again the thing that irapnwed him ho,?"' * within y<"ir re,,. 1, i.m ■ ?u,.du,N-s and how and
—all tl«‘ catalogue of mystic Onee during the nde he thought of was her calm efficiency, her doing the it!L. „ , ■i lu UlPe ,0 do th,

coloring written on earth and trem the beavy-eye«l women, the white-lip- »„rk with such satisfactory smooth- *. • ?h’ f,M- «ho «Mwerwl 'I ?°« be nearly so
by the moon made him tingle with l* '1, children and the sullen-faced men while she herself, impervious to thLn.k-----  ■fh°7.p,an '* to iot do.
enjoyment. Hia delight was so keen .aU PrL,sonLf,rs, »» Jdl of poverty- the heat of the kitchen remained of.“ <*»d> crying inter■ \.h™' »o be done ar
that it was an excitement, a new “ h.°H' he bad l^t behind. His ei- fnwhly cool in her simple white dross rnPtw* ber. Aa the first n. tc nf it rtuld be done if circura

ti„n quisite sympathy for them had helped “You couldn't get a meal like that 0nme from e room upstairs, she -v

-Æsæ: ^ss-'hh
tod b.„ ,M„1=.h«„me, bk,.rb.«.ng* 5„fc & ^ .hTT “ *S .w^X^ntïï* M ^ £ dS.ft.'ïïj

“:v: - « «

SvâfeaS? s-H-FSi = as-.w.saiw

“Yes; but you c 
to this as 1 have gotten usts 
city — the cafes, the orelies 
theatres.’’ He leaned forward swift 
jy and talked down to her rapi'lh 
“You know, men an> poor manmV
tin is of beauty. When they I... .
to imitate God in the making 
loveliness they’re utter failures 

“And yet,” sher suggested, looking 
far into the night, “the people tber- 
bave good times, awfully good timw 
don’t they?”

“Oh, in a way,” he agreed, leaning 
ba. k in hia chair. “But th- never 
have what you hav»»—content...! lui, 
pines*. That's your treaaur.- 

■iien and women are 
iperately for pleasure and whit 
call happiness that they ir, 

kill each other in order 1,

had replied. 
Your brain’i 
wheel

could never

T!r.•p country

3S■ if w«
■ *<• love an idea of h
I ' friend wrote 

mother is very good 
my heart just hungo 
word or look.”
•Tjb mj friend, it w 
it to those we love we 
Tender words, while

"Ï
the city id'ïît

«7 them o’erthey
other I Men and women are being 
sacrificed and killed there day bv du 
and night by night to give other men 
and women the feverish thing th« 
mistakenly call pleasure!"

“That's terrible." she said

Planting tfcn*d!

ire» I hr. Hnuith
___  "« busy housewive

aid tlioupt ifv nave very little ti 
of that hs 1 n? majority of us rise 

H Nle Very often too v 
pell-mell into

“I never thought

accustomed
throughout the ds
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vexation, as 
towards the very 01
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m« lb, if nob mumber „f the |0
toward* Uio „thero, ■

if you deal in
appreciate the Ford", Us'simK 

- s economy-and its dependa
bility give It a value that cannot 
be measured by its price. The

mna-5‘he°necar that has “made 
good In world-wide service.
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A IHead wrote 
mother ie very Rood

"Oh. my friend,
If to those we loVe we gave 

while thei

4to,y: "John's a 
to me, hut Oh! a 
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ÜSNot a Speck of 
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Household
■ A pif' of chatcoa 
■ucepau when boiling 
■ns will prevent the 
■rough .he house.
I Box shoe-blacking 
■mes h >rd and crun 
Intents of the box 
te box on the back o 
1 .1 few minutes the
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ahed their beet blood for the

Every "heroic event in our national 
life should be emphasised and lotingly 

welt upon. The names of every 
_,vt> woman and the noble men who 

Concerning C.n.din, Pn.m .i.m J*

Patriotism—love of country—what 0, battle. These, together with
magic there is in the word ; how it our national songs, should be indelib- 
thrills our aoulw and arouses the |y stamped on the lives of all 

noblest, sentiments an(i girls jn our Canadian 
of the heart. All from the Atlantic to 
ages have burnt The suggestion has been made that 
the incense of ad- patriotic entertainments should be 
miration at the gj,en to celebrate the birthday of our 
shrine of patriot- beloved Dominion. The following 
iem. The moat programme, with electives, has been 

■■ lieautiful pages of arranged with a view to assist those 
history are those who are preparing for euoh events: 
which relate of patriotic inihrtainmen
brave and ^ noble Musical «election—Medley 
deed a. Fireside (|uving patriotic aire.

■^■take and the out Opening chorus—' 
ismring of the a|« (Kipling).

memories of the people would las-- Addrem or eeeays— (a) "The Dis- 
their warmest glow were the patrioti c <x>veriee of John and Sebastian 
«dements effaced. From patriotism oBbnt;" (b) "The Landing of Champ- 

nobleat poets and singers have iaj„". (c) «The Capture of Quebec.” 
gained their aweetost inspiration. Readings - (a) "Selection» fro 

The paramount need of a new and «jjaulao’ ” (Wilfred Campbell) ; (b) 
growing cosmopolitan such as our «The St. Lawrence and the Saguen- 
great Dominion, ia the pceaeeion ej<> (Oh** gangster); (0) ‘
and retention of pure and lofty ideals g^,,^ 0f the Mighty" (Gilbert Park- 
—the vision of the patriot aa express- er)
«•<1 by Grant Balfour :
' The Patriot sees with eagl 

The vision far and wide:
Vnawerved by passing 'lurement

WÉMMététMéééMK-élil And

AMUSEMENTS wiikiMon Climax BVlAGlC
b fc m P

Conducted by MARION DALLAS REGISTERED
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Oui "B" machine, built especially lor 
the farmer. A combinatioi machine 
—it will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest»!' « nrdryetr. worhav 
into the mew. h throat,
islss 6 Inches end hi iloee lo hnlres —eolid, 
cempecl culllni lullece. t en chenge cel with 
oui eloppleg. t en be loctecd ineuilly. Dur 
pneumenc delieet». Knile wheel ceirlee Iem. 
No lod|i0|, eeeirihlng cul, wheel elwere

hr»

oA
K W

DL_rc .*

N 1 * E
G R Bttssissssessfts

assttrsnssesssss.

E.W.CILLETTCQLTD. THE SATEMAN.W1LKINSON CO..

Lga C—pbellAft.
I Tereule. Club

TORONTO. ONT.
MONTREALwmniPEO The BmMOR'

zIt it

ft rÀ

4;g.,

55 gsg
Z4i

Aiaairai
M M lh*« SeSe IH away ebeuce. wlie

my —1 -k s mssrs

^MfcSasW Spsvls tinmm
Chorus—(a) "O Canada” (Lavel 

lee) ; (b) "Rule Britannia" (Mar-

Addressee (or Essaya)— (a) “ The 
Cause of the War of 1812; (b)

The people's trusted guide.” Qm-enstown Heights"; (0) ‘The
We have a wonderful heritage, and gtory of Laura Seacard" 5 (d) "John 

while theee are the day» of peace in gjmcoe" ; (e) "Isaac Brock"; (f)
cur fair Dominion, the day* when ..p,, Saiaherry.”
patriotism ia a duty, have not de- Rotations— (a) "The Battle of 
parted What was won by the seo- Lundy’s Lane” (Campbell Scott) ; 
rifia* of our father's must be guarded "Canada to England" (Valency
by ua and hand**) to our children in- orawf0rd)
tact Canada ia to-day the centre Sonpt (a) "Upon the Height® of 

action People are Queenato„" (Martens); (b) "The 
flocking to our shores at the rate of Maple Leaf For Ever" (Muir), 
over a thousand a day. Last year Tableaus- (n) "From the Life of 
we added to our nation repreaenta- Q„w,n Victoria"; (h) "From the ft ~f ,mt R$^fl75ftt#~Haf»e"fi« H
tires of 67 languages. For any mi- coronation of Queen Alexandra"; (c) ____ ■
tion to receive in one year an in- «Events in the Life of Queen Mary ”
crease of one immigrant for every 90 short Add rewee (a) "The Rebel- Ea»»bwrg Fall», Vermont, USX s
of its population is enough to mak ljon of iftS7_38: (a) Papineau; (b)
every serious minded Canadian stop Wm. Lyon Maokonaie 
and think. Surely there is a need of Empire Flag Drill, with patriotic 
exalting the national ideal, of pro- „,.,.0nipaniment Characters rep.-e- 
cialming the oneneea of Confect* 1 : Navy. Army. England. Ire- A large man
tion. and of emphaaiaing one flag and ,an(, Scotland, Indians, French, J

Canada and countries represented by locality to introduce lie apeelal breM 
■vnerii of eanltarv epielaltlee: reprwnuuw

»th," •i
■ltion (a) Joseph Howe. I personal Interviews;

A Macilonald ; (c) George qutred
TC.C EAND, SALES AGENT, LENNOXx II IE, W

All "AILINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
bit eur CHALLENGE BEAND Is the best

It has l>rrn uwd'i 
hoieenirn PtUrlHOME

STUDYfm SENDSteSsISS*
and il hs. p-n,rt 

Ito worth in hnodrcdi
landa ol nm ■

THIS

S*!»
TO-D

-I —Mt, i.m*. . cot

ÈYÆS'.ïîi’-isaîï”1

QUEEN’S
v UNIVERSITY

YOUworld attr

Dr B. J. KEMDA11. COMPANY
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

APPLIED SCIENCE 
Including 

ENGINEERING
SUMMER SCHOOL

JULY end AUGUST 
G. Y. CMOWN, ffsglstrar, Kingston, OnL

EDUCATION
MEDICINE

WANTED, A LADY REPRESENTATION
lufaoturer of naan in 
women and children :•

one tongue.
Theee strangers co

not because of a pai 
for our form of

une to Camilla. m,ww 
rticular fondness ^ 

government but for
the express purpose of improving j(lhn 
their condition in lifo. We gladly prown

them Talk a-- we may. Ricitations— (a) “Canadian Born”
about this form or that form Paulino Johnston) ; (h) "Dominion
policy. Canada will never q « («Fidelia"); (r) "The Last 
up to her full stature of q,' t|>r „f The Handicap' " (Know- 

until her population be «The Jubilee Ode” (Driim-
« impregnated with an ardent mond). 
mil spirit. Closing Choru*- 1

'anadians are sometime* aoouaisl ^|ap|,,« (Godfrey), 
of lacking that deep and fervent love «Onr loved Dominion hies
of country which ia eo charaotoristic with peace and happiness
of other nation*, and especially that pr()m Rhore

And let our

$200.00
J^MONTH^

referi'ii, ee is

V* welcome
however.

“Ohio" 1914 Model
The Improved Logical

Silo Filler
D

•The T*and of the

11 yon aie maklne
iiwthanavi a wee! ___
B^7SB^«ff,s^NSr55e,5 to the south of «■

BdS” ttT* "«w sad th. mmn.01 mus CanHdiane have proven their loyaltv 
JUST LISTEN to THIS, one man traveled irom to Motherland and home when

he,,^t^^^Hph^| gave of their h.„t blood in r.^mnse For evermore '
HStJÿSLSto the call for volunteer*, and we -Frederick
special lo do. Just surwl out 00 any street he.bspproeg would do SO Again We are vorv • ‘fîrxl Save the King "
SStZÏÏlhth! 1$ iSSUS'eVôÆu ft-^ * ‘0,,DU“ reticent in displaying our sacred # * #

MY PROroSmON fa-eling* We do not wave our flag , , U.LasLIA

XaîT‘.."L •VfJ&Z z re «sBSEBtifisSaSSp ssss S3- TS2S. î 5e
S^raSSs&sjaF * 2;; ;;r;dh" srr*,Z.1tmimp~Vm "■nc. him o» n,,

WE TRUST YOU pm„4 of .«* . ooo.tr. th. hwl" n»"1

3.'a*r““OTSï- ‘"" *22 for 0?r p'"
*î?. 3i hit * h..tm,-
vu-------1----- n old colored rag:

SSS£~

to ahore 
Empire he 

loyal, free- 
herself and ttw

Famous Direct Drive

One Lever Controls A*

%

Rein-
who

him over Z
i ain’t exactly a hoy. old 'un.
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SEMI-ANNUAL 
SALE CATALOGUE

HAVE YOU 
RECEIVED

BOGK'Sr
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buying this Catalogue affords you, a further
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ft SEND FOR 
THIS CATALOGUE 
TO-DAY -IT WILL SAVE 
YOU MONEY

5

all who are Interested enough 
Do not forget that, over and i
•evlng Is assured I: above all the 

delivery offer.
wonderfuln our free

WE PREPAY SHIPPING CHARGES OM ALL 10.00 OBPERS Ç

........ .wrtrrrrîwrs.'sswr

ri nhancee your saving 
be bought and dellv

In no emcatalogue can be bought and delivered free‘of 
usly low prices quoted If your order amounts 
should be taken Into account In that cuetom- 

l we will send the goods

EVERY PURCHASE IS EATON GUARANTEED
.. you atM°cT^'b:’jss ? =,'™m«u"-- »«,

YOU CAN SECUPE VALUES LIKE
-----------------------------------------------------------
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The Makers’ CornerWestern Canada Offers You GASOLINE ENGINES HOLSTlé to SO H.P. 
Stationary Mounted and Tra. loe

. Makers are in-
■end contributions to this

m-lter. r°.V.t& ? ÆV^k.nS
ïlol ,ub<eds discus-150,000 ON YON

Ball O. If, born 
• flag p itlae Artie 
ft lb Ju- ->r trssrol 
oferinK few 70uni 
Ms i" ' "bon In A| 
BOOUN BROS.Fin», for Poke MarkingFree Homesteads

Canada on September 1st next. They 
are designed to prevent the false 
marking and sale of butter and

On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Railway
SPRING BROOK 

AND TAMVt
in (/ . ring a aloe 

old. s eon of Sir 
whose im baa a $ 
sold in a week C 
i.iu*!i - - of Pontiac 

ol Bell h to-/tod cow 
Moles Calf moe o. 
sod ««led (Urn. a 
Pigh ready to wean 
Goes or write at on. 
Breeding Co we to epa 

A. C. HALL 
WATERLOO CO. • I

It is required that whey butter, a 
mixture of whey butter with creamery 
°L , ,ry butter, or butter manufactur
ed from a mixture of ordinary cream 
separated from milk and cream separ
ated from whey, must all be branded 
legibly with the words “whey butter’’

EGGS, BUTTER "ZZ't? 
and POULTRY

For booklets and information apply 
to the General Passenger Dept., 68 
King St. East, Toronto, or to any Agent 
ol the Company.

WINDMILLS
Uraln Urladors. Water Boses, at,,,
,BW Flaps, Tasks ■«,

MOLD. SHAPLEV 8 MUIR CO. M
Braatford Wlaalpsg Calgary

tier mixed with creame --------------- ------- _ ^
SnSJSlttLSJSSiffi; “autify your how

Wtoesupplied. PromptRotania Cheese manufactured from skim ®UR CMAR0B: Nothin* lor orders «,

% DAVIES & -»«“osss SE!rmw-
Ml SUB AND Will ilVBIIISIII Tosoirro. ou br™dJd’ „„ "h. S’. ofdll'ch’ch«« TLSSS ... ....

—_ before it leaves the factory with the nr îliÀiî11î,Al,i2,f' nYL...words "skim milk cheese.'■ , uïîfeïî*“ .““Ï'.V'K.Ï»
No person shall apply any brand ------

or the word “Canadian,” Canadien.” 
or Canada,’” as a descriptive term on

Make Butter ^ Furnish 

WB Pay Every Two Week* Lakeview H
Senior herd bull. Of 

TIU) FAYNB DK K
nvnRTjB Bnon
DB KOI. and GRADE 

Junior bull, DUTCH 
TUA SIR MONA, a son

I JOHkolA lad ,Dd M

Write for further In
|e. T. OSLER, - Bl

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.
Belleville. Ontario

tLTLSTJ: kDOW •b*u,‘
LI*RE*THU* CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER HolstelnFricsUn Association of Canids

__________________ IIIMLAIO VIEW 1

ÇBEAM Wanted ■£§§§
or better come snd see thi

M. E. MAYO 
HILTON. P.O. WO

'î^“è.^»iS%-aïru*ïs5-•** wry cheap Send for list. or cheese boxes or pack,< 
less the cheese or butter has been 

actually produced in Canada, or give 
false information as to place of, man
ufacture.

w. A. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE, ONT.

your cream.
Toronto Creamery Co., lit IB OXFORD DIS

Holland of North A 
e to bay HolpMfup of 
Mned with producing 
sale at all time». Pu 

•flpU and

ine of not Ice„ than $10 or more 
$30 is fixed for each offence.

IS Church St.. TOBO"Tf|
A Six Months’ Hoist

During April and May a good many 
poor cows have been milked, giving 
in some case only 600 pounds of milk 
and 17 pounds of fat in the month ; 
some have contented themselves with 
producing even less than this.

the owners of such 
d with records like 

the various

" appUosHoa.

W. E. THOMSON, S
>■ *0. 7 • WO<

, f*

Ps 20 HeifOne wonders if 
cows are content» 
that, and if the own 
factories concerned are content 
their plants be run with such 
support.

It is a 
groups of

From 1(1 to 18 months old andg “ '■L 2 Bull
CHEESE 1 year old Is my 

•old In asti 30 day
NM.HIMINBON - INK!

7*. ’’write 0
c ommon occurrence 
50 and 100 cows at a tactory 

giving on an average 300 pounds of 
milk more than similar groups 
plying the same factory.

Supposing a factory is supported by 
only 200 cows it should thus be com
paratively easy to have an extra three 
thousand six hundred dollars flowing 
through it in six months to the pat 
rons if they had better cows. That 
is a good "six months’ hoist.” s*~KJ

The factory management is there- g J O 1
fore directly interested in rccom- I I I J
mending cow testing to the patrons, % ,11 f*f*Qf* .f IT
and in providing for its operation. IvyV/V V/ \J Ui l
Some of the good records received at 
the dairy division, Ottawa, (where full JÊ ^
information may be obtained about 1
cow testing) for April and May, are : 1*1 __
90 cows at Ayer’s Cliff, Que., with an I I A
average of 26 pounds of fat, 86 cows I 1 f M. 1 % '
at Atwood, Ont., with 30 pounds of ^
fat, 53 at Wallace, Ont., giving 1,006 
pounds of milk and 32 pounds of fat.
Three grade cows at Cornwall, Ont., 
averaged 40 pounds of fat, and a five 
year old grade at Pet, rboro. Ont., 
gave 1,690 pounds of milk, and 62 
pounds of fat.

to 1 
fact B

YNDEN HER]In the Dairy
\W*

1 or come mud w th«

Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 

everything sweet-smelling and 
Cleanliness pays—especiallysanitary, 

in the dairy. Usesi
PANSHINE

Pontiac Bull Cfjh It’s a pure, white, clean powde 
scratch—can't harm the hands—odorl

ISL-ii’ffi 10c. otl We have for sale yc 
Calves, sired by NINO I
ARTH CANADA, the on
King of the Pontlacs in <

Oalve» are from one 1 
*n« rear, from 1200 up. 
bifb Ui.lnr advanced 
J*1", For Instance, » 
Canadian Gbamplon Jam 
Tear Old. with ever U lb.

Raar other* a* food 
Refera: fully ready 
Worn lew for the qaalit.

PrizeCLIP OUT, FILL IH AND MAIL THIS TO-DAY
LEVER BROS. Limited

500 Eaetern Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.
Please send

I
This cow g 

much fat 
month.

ave more
than four 
poor cows ame good sixe Fr*m Tria' Sample of Panshine.

CecsA 10-quart cow does not often pro
duce a 20-quart daughter. Keep the 
heifers from the cows that are best A. C. HAftl

Inmklt Fire Brockvl

C
O
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FARM AND DAIRY
('7) 737<E8 HOLSTEINS ! OUR farmérFclijbIONLY ONE LEFT

\ 1^' hISSP
aPïGNDB?Î^WOHR0^5î^

'■ssawR
:i:. lips; i-
ohoior va U mur old. by «m. «Iri 
aod U..A» <1-m. Oho.ce Tam.on~ 
hfa r>'«dy to ween Prices righta;; à-s 1 -
WATER! 00 CO. "* BRESI

PRINOË EDWARD ISLAND
KINOl CO., P.E.I

FrBSSW"^
|p*sl
ÿsÿ “r.x
iiwgt

:1SSSS1"3 Si§E|sl
■ îffïm riC""T' Sr-K•Il S KÏ* L*“ “°"A eadlink rtjyjt; W,» . ~d

Write for further information to
E.F. OSLER, - BRONTE, Ont.

PURE BRED SIRES
the live stock branch

Dominion Department of Agriculture

^‘WSS eStj
ÆarSiVaJcix i°,jr *-■

Stallions, three to fire years.
Bulls, not under one year.

nder six months.
<kr six months, 
purchased subject to veter- 
bulls subject to the tuber-

m
—

IMlH Lakeview Holstein* Boars, not u 
Rams, not un 

All stallions will be 
inary inspection and 
culin test.

•sS “ffi S£"SSfJüE ■dÆirf.,ïsa

lui' Dura..»,,», Of Agricul-

Tht porthAW. ol .tAllion. aud hull, mil b,

sS?-a.tï
.,c.=;i^.xrufd‘^'-

iMfs

i eïniPE "-------
H. E. MAVBEE

?»

nova ecotia
KINGS CO.. N I

dfP@0s8§ Seisms
tv1*- u *53mS: Ü55ÆÏ

:
HILTON, P.O.

i

W. E. THOMSON, Swy.Trwam
• KO. J WOODSTOCK. ONT ONTARIO

CAW.ÜTO» CO., ONT ---------------------------------------------- —

FAIRVIEW farms
V1”""••**«?CüfSJÏT®nHrî<ffln>nSf".JÏi,T’îaX"’2^'°™'”' bL* «“» of 

iSîSS -'NO OT THE «HTU»

süêS IS! sstf#
« tur wssrasL-sa, .

---------------------- ■

Ipsil#?
SZStg^gspS
sr^fjrsa. “-vl

bISStSCHS 
E,h2-E.la",'"'* «sss..e

KT « ITS " •“W"*'" WMM

20 Heifers
From 10 to is monthi. old and

2 Bulls
|wn. Hiaomeow - inkinmam, ont. NEAR PRESCOTT. ONT

HIGH LAWN HOLSTEINS,e,YNDEN
KING SEGIS H,CH L,w" "olsteih,

BLOOD
)

Pelerboro Sutioo

Pontiac Bull Calves Dominion Exhibition
VICTORIA, B.C.

SEPTEMBER 21st to 26th
We have for sale young Bull 

Cslves. sired by RING PONTIAC
***** CANADA, the only 
Kin* of the Ponllacs in Canada. 

Oalves are from one month to

M.V?r.,rom 1200 *»• •*» 'rom

KSï ÆSSVrsjr
Kaay others

•mral fully ready for eervlee. 
Frio* luw for the quality.

Horse Races and Other Attract!it c . onsLive Stock, Agriculture, Horticulture, 
Manufacturers, Art.

ae good and better
C. P. ». Return Fire it Single Rue from all point, Wnl of Port Arthur

Take advantage of this and Wait British Columbia's Capital City. 
For Information Prig, Lilt,, apply toA. C. HARDY

Inutile Farm Brockvllle. Ont
r. e
MID GEORGE SANGSTER, Secretary

P' °- B°* 706, VICTORIA, B.C.

1

M
l

I r
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drying up. Dairy cows are doing well 
when- they are well eared for. Straw- 

aise "well If rain

! Th
aybshires

A WhalHOLSTEINS
IIIHIIIIMMMMiWMtfi

IPet JA8. A.
in any Car

same sire .1 
3.—A dau 

Admiral Ora 
In additic 
> in daily

Smile and Hustle MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTSASKATCHEWAN
QU'APPELU: jDIST. SASH

jssfil 'Sî’Æ VL« «“ •z£s*x STtif-si
r.w:xïïSfr wsi:"j ss.n.raa•Sv.ï*
forward Prospect* are good all round the drought Fermera are remarking on butcher bulle. $5 to 17.66; feedeit, 
Alfalfa clover and domeetic grurao* are the fact that the dry weather had had to 17 36; stookere. 16.60 to $7 65; «
very promising R 11. C. so little effect on the grain crop. Pro- and cutters, $3 to $450.

SASKATOON CO., SASK. bably the favorable planting condition*, Milch cow* ranged from Mi u>
HLVCIIKR June 6.--Draine sud graw |n Baetern Ontario particularly result- common to medium, 140 to WS 

crop* are all looking fine, making bright jn good seed going in better shape gpringera, 140 to $86 Calves are 111
pros prat* Prices for all produce are Recent shower* will do something to demand at $6 to $10.
___ od Potatoes are very high. $1.26 jjelp the buy crop, but It will still lie Spring lamlw are taken up brutj
to $150 a bus-, according to quality; very „hort. one farmer informing me $7 to $11. wether lamb*. $8 to *8 50 1
egg*. 26c; butter and chick ns. 26c to 30c. th„t he is already planning to sell part lambs. $7.26 to $7 76; light 1».» « 
dressed liog*. $10; cattle. $6 to $7.76 live 0f fij* <xiws. 
weight All vegetables are selling for a Kvlden 
good price—W. II. still in

ALBERTA
RED DF.ER D18T.. ALTA.

BED DEEIt. June 11. The country 
ukmg line All crops are growing v

Get your order in next for a 

H astir Herd Register the breeder's friend 
Packet Heed Gmide—the herdsman guide. 

Every breeder needs one 
Every breeder get one

Canadian Holstein Pedigree Co.
ISA Kennedy St.. Wychweod. Toronto

P.8.—Your next sale needs a catalogue 
compiled by u*.

lambs. $7.26 to $7 76; light t-wtw. )■ = 
.. _ $6 26; heavy sheep and bucks. M Z

B Evldeneee of a trade depression are oulle. $3 to $4. ■ Z
still in evidence Very few factorisa are Hogs were markedly easy dunai H “ 
working up to full capacity, and there week, hut showed 1. tendency t« —
is still more or lew unemployment. Help firmness at the close. On Thundar^H S 

I, is reported scarce In some rural dis- 2,300 were sold at $7.50 to $7 16 f 0.|| Z
looking fine »ll oro»...,. growing v.-r, jjjlg'î.fïl î*»W?»î BUTTER AND CHkllSk. | $

ÏÆ tK?i2""™«i■"m' w"
ket for milk and cream and the supply wni. ai
ls larger than usual Farmers are look Wheat has taken a sharp decline dur 
lug forward to another successful year. Dig the week This 1* largely due. in

T b M. the esse of Northern wheat to the dull
BRITISH COLUMBIA ness of the export demand and the

prospecte for an excellent new crop w»'wti"n«.
Ontario wheat is still In small supp'v. ... ]d 
but I he top price has probably been '
reached, ae the flour market is congested 
and h rvestlng is not far off W'e quote jf” . 
ns follows: No 1 Northern 96' o; No. 2, “

On»,lo .1™. «T» *. «.«. _ .
COARSE GRAINS. Watertown, N. June III. (■ Z

In mark** is quiet and a eal.s, 11,300 Ixixes at 14’,*'.
... a week ago Quota Cornwall. June 13.-2.099 cheese ■■ E

scarce, but a abort time will see new tione here are: Oats. O.W. No. 2. *$' .<• ; 13c. The sa Ira for the Z
locals on the market Meat prices are *»„ jt 42'.c. Ontario oats. 41 to 41%c: week last year were 2473 at !'.V “
well maintained, beet veal making 18c. corn. TP-c. pea*. 98c to 11.03; barley. vtioa, N Y.. June 15 - Hale. 3,5» ■ E
Egg* and butter are lower for the season m„ ting 57c to 69c feed. 54o; buckwheat. 0f 28 lots were sold at 14'.< to !<>■ 5
than for some yenre.-P. 88c to Mo; rye. 63c to 64c ter. 76 tube sold at 27c.

JnsrÆrw?»s«s. ”"11
Tlie 29ih anni «I meeting of the Hoi .M fo At Montreal bran ie quoted Peterboro. June 17 —8,116 lions g

stein Friesian As ooialion of America was git .h, ri« sts mUMlinr. 928 so^d at 121316o. ■ -

•dings en- There is more hay held over from last 'Vbslct. Que.. June
a peraonai year than most of the trade believe This ,,.r Hl 23 9-16c.
reprwentikd will tend to even up prices in case of Campbellford June 

a short crop this season, and is a factor >t

F. R. MAL
Ont., has en 
heifer and hi 
mes (show r

Keyes. Also 
May Echo Sy 
day at 4% y 
daughters an 
of May Echo 
’ "i May E<

ELGIN DISTRICT
■OLSTBIN-PRIESIAN BREEDERS

r œ
great producing ability A full list 
ut breeders will be sent on applies 
Moo to the secretary
BOX ,, ‘ -“'ml». OM k.n 1 .h.rp BbbUbb dur- «Jj»' -■ £

MW Sr 11
Perth. June 13 600 colored . h.w■ Z 

boarded, rollHOLSTEIN CATTLE ."s
NEW WESTMINSTER D1ST-, B.C.

MATSQ IT. June 9.-Continuous showsaw »=■ 'HErtïaàrïs.'-s;Uu>, will not make an averay ylekiAll follows: No 1 Norther
E\ ïr’LTKÎCYiBiïd •dJSS’Æ ""
only Kyi, butter fat basis, for milk de
livered. Jgargw quantiles are being ship The coarse grain 
p,d in from Washington. Pot*toes are trifle easier than 
scarce, hut a abort time will see new tions

Bt. Hyacinthe, Que., June 13 -4B |H z 
ages butter no Id at 24c, and 630 i.i^l Z 
cheese at 12‘,>

don. Ont., June 13 966 Iwm g

W A. AN
boro, Ont., ha
several bein 
of lie Kol 
(three .'«I lb.

Herd Sire
prlnu tlcngcrvcld o( .he PonUio

Son of Kind of the Pontlace
'"““asst!

HAMILTON FARMS'

lrecord dams.

ST. CATHARINES

KING MEBCENA CALAMITY ,!&, ...............
October 14. 1913. Sire. King Mer *M?EÎÂ?P. i*.« J”0c ”AmTtICA Quotations on mill fe-ds are as follows

Sartssîsgl « ? SH£ w “
Eft-ramta-K SîffiiÿiSSS- . . . . . . . .
W. FRED F ALUS, »■» Ne. 3, Mülkr—k. Pel [/^danotT'of ‘"iM, wHh^Z.wT repn-c-nt.-i will tend to even up prices in oaae or Campbellford. June 18 726 r.h«w_ _ 

------------- LISTEN '’Treasurer Wing B. Smith's report show Hi't "eboukf not lw overlooked. On this atVMhtaek Hill, June 18 %7 hm -l E

ar-€aSB£5æ fr"-« a&trMtonds; oash ou hsnd$163.«1211^nd iota: ,K 8t. ady at the f.,1 owing Quotation* “^Mtadra. June 18 739 whi.rfls

«Sïipt. llZSExEKuME îaîScSvïBtfSc ÆrtîssS-jJl

«SKHHF: 
îÆ'Tr.r:sot s: üsr. ïsæ

yeir. but are still 22 000 boxes abort of re- 
oi-ipt* up to thl* date last

P. B.
class cows 
I)e Kol, (n

NEl

JJune 17. 406 ch. e*e

BERTRAM

STOP LOOK
jus surrsii?* roTi

su ssr«;™
jsjrîr-srSAi.’Sf'LS
In ohoioe Holstein», wn nleo fMnleh 
capable man at reasonable terms to 

wriit Prof. Hart ». .Ms. donaU 
Call»*' OweArr. Prof, liriadair. hxf. farm. 
OtZZa.irMEdt. «/<>"'*•>"

Write your wants to
H. MANHARD, VAUDREUIl. Qes.

notchers. Tw< 
Hermes out of 
3rd’s Admiral 
April sale.

IN ADDITIONIGORDON ANOTHER HOLSTEIN PRIlE Hi

MAPLE STOCK FARM

................

_____________________ _____......................................................................................... ... Johgnng Du Kol V
LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES Th, , 0VT'."jS.‘h- Sar‘a'îi>kl'l^r,V.»Si
rw-.-rT.V'tSSSSTSMS K.'S^^rSg^SVU J-,.-..»; v

- woodstoc*. onr. wy. gm JSjUSrXOÊ

s of butter into Montreal from vmvugo 
to June 13th wen- 83.129 package* meeting

butter. There i* a limited out wh oh rayilehee a new r. rd *

......l~i,M

M îs»£ri* üïTvErL,’.7
IVI-. sluts. with a world's rraord of 641»

There will be 
from “snip to

Bo sure ane 
MER TIME.

F. R. i
•ec

ptniiir IIIIHillllllllllIll
H. J. DAVIS
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The Belleville Summer Sale I
!

!1

• Ml
WMk

TO BE HELD ATIV*?

BELLEVILLE DRIVING PARK, JULY 1st

Look Over the List
rï
"S
We&j What We Have to Offer i!

1

liJ'll'1

in any Canadian auctton!*6They 'include”8 ^ hCad' makin® an off,‘rinK that for eiumbrr 

1 Two t'aughters of Karel Korndyke (who

sftsrj sw&ir&
3.—A daughter of Colamtha Johanna Gladi 

Ormsby Vclstra Triumph, Sara Jewel 
In addition, Victoria Burke Ian unbeaten shove 
J in daily milk production- 106 lbs. Also her

ST and quality has probably never been approached
was a son of Belle Korndyke. )m*

s, HengorVeld', ,o„. and dSo^ Hn^nrnld'pmtiiih"d 1 Se"r'U dau8h,«s °< F'«", 3rd', SirVdmiral

i auction, and the highest 
od as their breeding.

:3i'"a.: |S§|F. R. MALLOR
Ont., has entered 
heifer and bull by Pontiac Her
mes (show calves), the former 

"f .1 full sistet ■ 11 Lulu 
Keyes. Also two half-sisters of 
May Echo Sylvia (118.6 lbs. in 1 
day at 4’4 yea
daughters and grand daughters 
of May Echo Peitertje, a daugh
ter of May F.cho.

’in CEO. W. ANDERSON, Ross-
has five beautiful 
Segis Walker Mer-

rd.
more, Ont.,
daughters of 
cena, most of which are bred 
to a splendid son of Homestead 
(iir| De Ko| Sarcastic Lad. A : 
the sisters of the sire of these 
heifers are making phenomenal 
milk records (up to 88 lbs. a 
d iy at 2)4 years) this offering 
should be eagerly sought after.

*1. W. Embur
Ont., two gran 
Sara Jewel Hengerveld, the 
first Canadian 30 lb. cow (sold 
for $2,000. ) Also some daugh
ters of Sir Pietertje Josephine

$3 El
!:|i|
j II

Mi

yrs), and several
A

s; v
w A. ANDERSON, Peter-

boro, Ont
several I 
of De Kol
(three 30 lb. daughters.)

y. Corbyvllle,
d daughters ofit., has six head in sale, 

being g rand-daughters 
2nd’s Mutual Paul

:T

r.
VICTORIA BLR "«‘"i tlî. ttfti Butter. 7 days.

II
..........SfcWfjS&S

mpkm.)

0rmby' -f ,hr' î3“°^&EEF&1

»the $1,050 cow
IN ADDITION to above several smaller consignors are contribu o?K,h“'l^Td Ca"k' a"°Ke,her maki“* “ °»"lng creditable i„

-1ÎB:AT THIS SALE
”i

I here will be no three-teaters 
(rom "snip to tip." or shy breeders, and all entries sub ject to Tuberculine Test-in other

words, a sale of Holsteins guaranteed

mer t,me- c‘l- »v rrr:.,°*i b,te* ,,r uum"m *• th= SALE OF THE SUM- m;;

F. R. MALLORY G. A. BRETHENv
:

»ec.-Tr«a.. of Club, FRANKFORD, ONT.
Sales Manager, NORWOOD, ONT. I......... ....... '"in...... iiiii.............min

IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHI lllllllllllllllllllllllll .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . in... . . . mi
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m Concrete walks 
need no repairs

:•

'THEY are not only best at first but 
cheaper in the end than any other 

kind of walk. They are clean, permanent 
and safe.

are

There is nothing to become 
loose nor are they slippery. They im
prove the general appearance of a house 
and are a source of great satisfaction to
every housewife because they keep children out of 
the mud, prevent colds from wet feet and prevent dirt 
from being “tracked In” on floors and carpets. Equally 
Important is the fact that they never wear out and
never need repairs.

This free book "What the Farmer can do with Concrete" tells 
alPabout concrete walks and how to build them, and a score of 
other things needed on every farm. Write for'it to-day.

Farmers* Information Bureau

Canada Cement Company Limited
,RV589 Herald Building, Montreal

■ 11
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